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After several months of v{aiting and preparation it was not
a e;reRt shock when the neviS came through to Kuala Lumpur'thnt
. , ,'
War had been declared on Japan by the Governments of' Great'
Britain, and The U. S. of America. The Japanese advance south .'
in China, and their penetration into Indo China', and 'the .
authentic report.s of Japane'se troop ship movements of.(the<,East
I
Coast of Malaya, and·generally the disposition of·the:~ap/forc:es,'.
and nlso the.declared aims· of Japan's agrassi va polioyili,the~'Far(
East, riad caused considerable apprehension in Malaya as '. else,where,
.for several months.
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The event;:.which plf8cip;i. tated the war were ,however 6urp·ti~ltI1g.,;' ,: . . ".:
The dastardly atback on the American Fleet at Pearl-i,Harbour··and·'/.c
the cowardly and unexpected bombing of Singapor·s. on'.the:\7th and <":<};
8th December 1941 provided the sensation ~ Cd\.1~ ~·.t·, <\::.:~~.:. . .,~(:; :
The Jap landing which coincided,with the mentloned:·assB.ults·was'·,;>
part of the general scheme,- 'and 'was th,e' inev~table'~r_,esult~\of'~he",'~:"
troop ship manveuvring off the East Coast of;Malaya •. o·,;Tha·o~fac:t</~.,p~:~
that an increasinf? number of . British Forces.h.~d'~. ~~eri.'ln':::N9rt.h.:~'j';·;'i'ft~xl
Malaya for s orne ~lme, was eVldence that an at tack:; of,' sQme·.kin.C;\~:;'?~::f%~
at that point ,,,a~ ~:xpec ted.
,': .• -~ : "}:) :;·.,/;~,r··~i :·'-'"f;~f/. ~:.:.ilf.
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The usual activity of the local defence forces ·added·to.-the:·
,
suspicion that somethi.ng \'{as about to happen~.·Ther~e.'-~:\"las'at' that'. ; .'
time a feeling of confidence that' any attack oi1,:Mal~yawouldbf3: '.' '.' '
adequately dealt with and that any landing ,would,~bEf'ey(3ntually':-'
frustrated. This optimistic outlo.ok .was largel.y'ybo~'~~:of{tha·: , ....
falsified reports of the strength of the British~f forces. :HO'Ai8ver,
this confidence ,;'as 8oond~spelled, and' 8,S t;.he;d~ys';pnssed1 t: becam
apparent that th~ Military and Air defenceBwerenotsuffiQient;..>~j.
to stem the progress of the invader, this view being/'s\'!pported ." '.'
by the fact that th~ Japs had reached and occupiedrPehang.with·
little diff-iculty.
'::."'.1
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The news of the sinking of the H.l<i.S.Prince of Wales' andH.M"S. ,c
RepUlse on December lOth 1941 which followedBo~cl·osely.~orv!1;-h,~ '.
Jap landing, and advance in North l'<1alaya from Tnailand, ·came, as' a··.
very painful shock to the Europeans and the loyal' ihl}.abit·~ta.:/oT>/:;
f.-1alaya, and naturally shook the erstwhile confidenc6 ..t';,Ye.t'~:i'::.~·;':.: :j >
.de8pfter:>~11 these happenine;s hope was still high·';.that:,tha.henemy}'. '·'
could b~'1.1eld in North Malaya at least, asswning thearriv~l:··.of·. ".~
reinforcements from the South.
. . . '1 ".. \,.
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It '''as soon obvious that such resistance was not possible, ~n. th~~;;;(
area, The rush of evacuees from all parts of North Ma.laya,-;>.:';··;f:f~S~{(~
converging in Kuala Lumpur, en route to Singapore ,':and;.thesolith·,":t
in increasing numbers, was sufficient evidence that the!-progressoi'
the Japanese invasion had not been seriously .rasisted •.:· '..' . 'c-.:':,:::.:

...
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The bombing of the main to'\\'ns in North Malaya such as, Taiping
and Ipoh, and the/'§' subsequent ,oocupation by the enemy: naturaily
,
caused grave concern in Kuala Lumpur and preparations were ,' ,hastily,, ' '
made to send all Europeans, unless t ilOse under Mill tary sup,9I;'Vieiqn
to Singapore.
'
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Accommodation in Kuala Lumpur 'was taxed, and the long tr_ain
journey to Singapore h'as an uncomfortable experience for mapy!',
The climax ~'!aS reac~Led when Kuala Lwnpur was heavily bombed' on
Boxing 1)'ay 'hl, and the rush south received impetus. The bombing
was mainly concentrated around the Government buildings , facing the"
SelatL[or Club or" Spotted Dog' and great damage was done to several
of the buildings in that area,.particularly the Postal and
'
Telegraph Office which received a direct hit, and was totally
,destroyed.
.
_" .• J ~

A large proportion of the bombs fortunately fell ,on the open 'space ',<,_
oR 'Padang' in froNt of the Selangor Club and deep ' oraters , were ' ,:<:::<':
pitted near the 'Dogt itself, which received some damage.
-::';\;.,;::·/,:;c:!,'
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One native quarter of the town was severely plastered 'causinga
large number of cA.sualties.
.,
:
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Ther~ had been minor raids previously, and one of these raid~
developed lnto a spectacular action between British fie;htert\ and
Jap fi g hter planes. The British airmen \'lere outnumbered ~ , bi.it
succeeded in destroying 3 Jap machines. The British losses ~ were
also 3 planes of the Brewster Buffalo type, which were handicapped "
by comparatively low ' speed.
i
.y,

The raids e;ave the A.R.P. in particular an excellent opportunity
to shew its mettle, and the various branches of the service rose
tothe occasion. The previous training and preparations , proved .....
invaluable in such emergencies, and great credit 1s due to the'
organisor of the Passive Defence Services in. ~uala Lumpur.
....
The native members of the service shov{sd great courage,ltIII!d:resource,
and devotion to duty.
' . ,
. ', ,' ,'
-: :-. ::"

. Followine; the BoJ;:ing Day raid the town "vas ~eedily evaouated by
large nwnber.sof the native population, who departed into the '
country and vj.llages surrounding the town. It was impossible to
get servic e at any of the hotels, and the posi tion i~as worsening,
hourly.
~ ,
'
L, .
~~·!:r(:.·~ :

Every phase of public life "Jas at a standstill, and as· parties i ::~(;' X\
of retreating British forces were alrea.dy in Kuala Lumpurabout · ",Jr~>:.·(
this time, the 0 utlook was serious indeed. The tr~ins .· to Singap9:r~'~~.;,
Nere crowded, end the roads were packed with private i . oars and
., :;>;,~{:~X
transport vehicles on t116 road south.
'!. ~.
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On the following
Boxing Day raid, . I was. reguested by ', .
Iv1r. H.A.Coates, Depo.ty Ch~irman of Ariglo-Oriental (Malaya)Ltd ••
at that time to take charge of a convey of the c;ompanyts documen.t s
records, plans, and valuables.~tc, from the temporary office of the
company at Golf View Road, Kuala Lumpur to S:dngapore, the route
.
selected being the coastal one. This conveY:L,eft , at 4 p.m. and
r c:'ached Port Dickson a few hours later, where the personnel , of
,
the convey st~yed at Mr. Coates' house overnight~ Next day,Sunday . .
28th December, after a refreshing dip in the sea, and having re,.c
arranged the loading in one of the lorries, the convey left about
mid-day for Singapore Via Malacca. and across the ferries at the '
Muar River - the scene ofqgreat deal of fighting by the .Austre,lians
later- and at IUrat Itam. A stop viaS made at Hiratltam Rest' House
where we stayed the night~ Next morning the convey proceeded'on~;
the final'stage of the journey to Sing&pore, ' and reached the
.
offices of the company at Robinson Road about 1 p.m. Monday 29th,
Decerp.ber 1941.
. .
':"!~. '-. :'
The journey south was pleasant and uneventful, and hav:.ing bean' e '
equipp~d with t..!"le necessary road and pe~r_ol per.mits .the:.p.rogres~::
was unlnterrupted! The weather 'vas dellgntful, and the ~oeiaery
very fine.
..
;: ' :':" ~"~ ...\~;
!
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Singapore was of cO]lrse crowded by this time, but ~ w~~ · fortunate , .
to be received at the homecf Mr.J.Tulloqh, Katong,S?-'ngapore : '.":' ,,.",
accompanied by Gus Pierce. a member of the convey from ~ Kuala Lum.nur: ~:;::
The house was adjacent to the AerQdr.om~, and . I :was soon,; tp .reaJ:ise >;.
how clope the proximity ' was. As ' ab 'o ut :" l a.m~ Singapore , e.Xperience4;.~
all unusually heavy r~c1d f and there WaS ho sleep " or rest ..that,' ,night , ;
The Japs were at this time about· 300 miles ' north of Singa})orEl";Yt and: '
were within .easy bombing distance, and as they advanced south // ~ ,:;", .
capturing convenient aerodromes, the raids ontre town ,became ' more ':·
frequent, and devasta~ing.
, ', .'"
. . :. ~
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Every ' day at about 9 a.m. ' and about 3 p.m. the town was 'raided ·fO".I? ,habout the beginning of January until the capitUlation. ,9f ', course ":
there were frequent night raids also , . all taking . a heavy 1'ollof':; ;"":
the Chinese and natived of Singapore. It was the g,eneral belief ,~ ' .
based on reports official, and otherwise, that the Jape .would 'be
held in North Johore, or thereabouts, where ' addi tiC?nal,. .-Bt~ tish .';
Troops had been assembled.'
.
,;:.::.,:~,
. '.:,....';~.
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The absence of sufficient Air Craft to combat the methodical,·;' and,L·
regular bombing by the Enemy was causing alarm in the city, and '::, .
it was soon realised that the 'Nips' had full control oftheamr. ,

.

. . '.:. [~ ..' . . . .,. ;"!:'~~~.::}~g~,:'~::/~'

The excellent A.A.defences of the town were encouraging"b.ut ::i~ ~; ;::: ;:;t:;
was obvious that the Bri tishLand forces were helplessagains:t ·i'..~hai,:·,
superiority of Japan's Air strength, which was 8: .y1. tal . f.~at. o.r'~ .::i~~;;::~:~" ::.' · ;·:

."";'~i'lj~

Many civilians were very optimistic about ~ the future,
and Gould not appreciate the rapidly diminishing hope for the
safety of the city.
,
There ""ere far to 0 many women anti children in the oi tyright
',
up to the end, and arranEements should have been made to evacuate
them without delay in the ~arly part of January 1942.
;
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There was ev~ry excuse for the folks to be optimistic.about
Singapore, as Government propaganda had repeatedly aSGured" the '.
inhabitants that 'Singapore would not fall; must not fal1 1 ,
until t 'he Japs landed on t!1e island on February the 8th when i t ,
was considered advisable to assure inhabitants that. they were now
in the hands of God. It needed little imaginat~on or foresight -:
to determine realities.
The Jap had progressed, they had oommand of. the Air art,d adequate
Military forces, \'I'i th ample and suitable war equipment, augmented
by the captured British material en . route south.,
' .
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There was one outstanding and shining light in th~ painful ;
narrative relative to the fall of Malaya and that was . the
"
brilliant rear guard . action o'f several regiments of ,t he ' Bri t~sh
Regular Army, supported by Indian troops notably the Ghurka~~.The
gallantry, courage, and fortitude of these regiments ' whi~h'foughtf
brilliantly against the enemy overwhelmingly outnumbered, ,' with a
devotion to duty, oharacteristic' of the finest traditions "of:,~he ','
Army, will forever live in the history of Malaya. . ' ' .... ; " : ," ' ~, " :,:
They fought at a disadvantage all the long" 500 ' mi1e'~ :,down ' th.e'/:,:~~
Peninsula de~&Ying the Jap advance in the 2 months, ' of ;,; fightil1g :, fr.oD
North Malaya to Singapore. ,The regiments referred to , we~e ' ~lie ;-:":~,'
2nd Batt. Argyll and ~kYiI~:v.land Highlander 2nd Batt. ' Gordon ' HighlandE
and bat talions of the Surveys and Leicesters. The first ' named ' <'
battalion specially distinguished itself, but lost a very ~ high ;
percentage of the officers and men. The inherent courage,dourn~sE
and' fitness made them greatly feared by the ' enemy.' , .: ' ':
,'~,',:"
i

I. was fortunate to meet a few survivors ata later ' .date " and ,it ', is'
with great prid'e that I say that the battalion was largely : ""::",'':;. ;'
recruited from South West Scotland and Renfrewshire . in 'particular. '
Actually there were a few boys from my native town ' Renfrew~ . Tribtitl
M Tt.Jaw also be paid to the gallant young Air Men whrit~entup. ·:. to ::' engagl
the Japs gr:eatly outnumbered and generally wi th' inachine8 , ;,.~n.feriqr
in speed and gun power. Again might be msntioned' themagn,ifiGient
defence of the A. A. crews, a nd the excellent, 6earchlight :~ p~r8.onJl~,~ :
;

.

.:: . :.~::: (:;,

;':~~?:~.~:: t:t!~'·-;· l\'.~:·~···:

The medical and nursing staffs and First Aid post6'wer~ .:' kept ;" full'Y
occupied with the steadY-I stream of victims from{the ',indi'scr~iri"a~e
bombing of the city and did splendid work throughout., Thei"r,';~~: '/:)\';"'
courage and s,tS'dfastness to , duty was outstahding.,
';:" 'i' i:~,,;-;:;J:,'~~;:(::i

. - . ~:~~'\1~~6tf~~:~~'
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The casualties runong the native population were very high,
and it was no doubt the policy of the Japs to bomb i?he native
section of the town to create panic and confusion. ' It dt)9S
seem strange that Singapore was developed as a base in the Far
East, when the island carried about 3/4 millipn nc9.t~veB, which
always must be an embarrassment in' the defende of the island. '
.

:~~,

,

Owing to the regularity of the bombing of the town\prop.e~'·it ,'Was'
decided by Messrs. Anelo-Oriental to remove their 6ffidesto s ·
large private" house at Nassim Road called' 'Balaclava' ' and 'about
3 miles north of the town. A course which was adopted as a
precautionary measure to safe guard the office documents,
records, etc.

. r.

The feeling shortly before the Japs landed was that Singapore
would stand a state of siege, at the worst.
The re-establishment of the Company's offices at this new
posi tion was ~uttified as only on one occasion w.ere bombs
dropped nearby. There was of course the usual frequent aJ,erts'
and adjournments to the shelters, 'as the enemy pl~ef!: appear~d, '."
on their death mission over the city and harbour.:/:<~\\~;",~'. ',' '. . .
'.,;,"

The affairs of th~ Company "Jere conducted from, 'Balaclav:a! , " ,',','
and also arrangements for the embarkation of wives, and o£ficers,.;,
oftha company adjudged by the r.1alayan Governmen~ as eligible:':':.,'
to depart were carried out expeditlou~ly.
. '~
". .>.o'

:.~ .

All the men had to get permits to leave, and it was painf1l11y' :" :
slow and sometimes dangerous procedure owing to the raids,>to
.
get the necessary exit pElrmits. It did not appear a very official
document when obtaillsd, as a very ancient Malayan Government.' ,
Official (European) wrote out. the whole pennit in long hand,
taking his time of course, and looking' important in his duties,
and often sentencing by his decision some unfortunate'Eur'opean
to 3b. years in an internment camp.
'
"
.
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The permit cOl)ld easily be copied or forged as no official stamp ~"
was applied. It was simply a small piece of paper.,'
\:}~:;;\.~.:
As the Japs advanced and Singapore was definitely threate,neci.i.:.. ::·'·'; ;;~::i
it was decided that high civil offio~als should scrap:minutaar,' ;:'
and memorandums, and assume responsibility without'referenc·e)j'.· .
to hiGher authorities.
. ", ...... ,.
It is a fact that so grossly misinformed was the general
populace, that it was not until the Japs landed on the island
on February ath 1942 that the inevitabl~ was realised by a
great number of Europeans, and by that time it was getting too
late for even women and children to e;et away.

yo.

or

The enemcy hadftonly consolidated their p~sitionbut had
actually advanced steadily towatds the town. Much has been
written a~out the fail of Singapore, but it '<Tould have been
murder to have attempted to stand up to the tremendous
.
superiority of the Enemy in the air, which alBo guaranteed'5\.lcc.ess
in all phas es of the f i g h t i n g . . . . . . ·
On Wednesday the 11th February 1942 when the Japs were just a .
few rnilesF~~~the compRnyts offices at Nassim ·Road,it was decided
to vacate th~ premises now untenable, and proceed to Singapore,
taking ao many of thG company's papers, records,etc.as possible
~. 83' our hc-'isty retreat would allow.
-\,"

As we departed artillery officers had selected a site on the
higher ground in the garden, with good cover. It rTas now. a
mat tar of hours "'hen the surrender of tl1e c1 ty would takeplBce"

The company's officers who figuted in this enforced retreat were
1-1r.H.A.Coates, Deputy Chairman, Hessrs. Latimer" Jevons, ' Jones
and myself. , It v'las with .difficulty that accommodation wae .
secured, but a night's restw?s obtained residing ' at the ,~ex : Hotel"
and as far as I knew no events disturb'3d my slumbers. On the
.
following morning Thursday 12th February 1942~';Iwent out · to
Nassim Road N ith Mro Coates to . collect a few· documents J and we
had a hot tl-!Emty minutes, as the gun in thG garderihad 8~arted
operations to "'hich the Japs were r e p l y i n g . .
I~

....

•

On the same day and OH the afternoo,n, .8' me osage N88 ree e~ ved at
the Rex Hotel'\rlhere He stayed tho night that ' :3 .vessels .: were
leaving Sin c a~) ore that evening , and thoso ''fho : w~~he<t to get off .' .
could do so by applying for a permi't. at the SuPt~rqe: COtU;~t "where ' ,
a Justice would deliver the ' chit t. Neil ' Jones"aecidedthat as ' ..
our part in the proceedings '"fas at an ' end, we ' woul(~." rnaJ~e / .'
.' "
application for the permits, and accordingly. px:ooeede'd to . interview
the Judge. Aft,er a long wait ~lhich was lengt,hene,d' by ' the . ·fact .'
.
that our permits were once aga~n written out in\long hand, ': wi.t hout:;;
any duplicates being kept Neil Jones and I evel}tually got ' s '·, ,.
.
'penni t' each. It/e collected one . bag of luggage.,each, .;. that .waa ' . <L
all t\allowed to ~take'tot. and drove , down in a company,' BFord '~ Y8. . ',car.::;.::·
to the Wharf. We left the car" with d:c~5 of· others of a11 :";',' /'2';:',
types which had been abandons;9., by .their owners ,. and h'andipg; oye~ :;:}V
our pennits to a corporal wh6:'I1evEq:': looke4 · atT~1l~ 1'1eg6!-~;d.own '.·to ··~·'r;
the embarkation point. We found hundreds ofWotri-en :·.and ·'c hi1dren .
and men waiting shipment. There were also ·6nt,h~ ~. quay ·; thl;it ;.'·
aftern oon 65 Australian Sisters all in un~:.rorm splendid '
representatives of the women of Australia."
'.

; ',.(

Small launches and water boats were provided to ,takeths , people :' ,:' \:
off to the ships. . It was very unfortunate in fact·,tragio ' that ~ so.\;~:,
many women and children were in Singapore at that late, hour, ' and::~:" <"i
.
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Clrr.c;m~ements

legisla~ion

had not been made for thelKearly ,removal J or
passed enforcing their departure by the authpritiss.

The position in Singapore had been, . and was quite .out of ' 'hand,
and there seemed to he a cOlaplete lack of leadership and guidance
when su.ch "vas most needed.
.
,

Sometimes I · think thllt as there was no prop~r organis8d
"
arraTIbements for the embarkation. of the European women, chi~~r,en --:
and elderly .men, these \vere kept at· a. certain strength : to '. '. ' '
stimulate the morale of the Asiati6s~

'

. ,

.
'.

,-
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..
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Certainly the nffa~_rs of all the lJIilitary and Oi viI departmentEf:jr~1~
Here cha~:lio. Great numbe;r.s of troops were walking , aimlessly'
·~r,:t;:[~I
about the streets J and hundreds of Army Motor Vehicles were ' .' -:.~.
assembled all around St.Andrews Cathedral~ l~o ' British ' p~anes .. ,: j" "
were in the sky, and as the shelling of the city had now commenced j
it was a strange and uncanny fee+ing one possessed and a : "
" .
melancholy sif;;ht as that historic city awaited its doom~ :
One brig.h t spot in public service should be mentioned arid that
"
"'las the splendid .help the banks of the oi ty provided for · their ' . ;
clients right uP\~almost the end of the British contr6l' of ~he
city.
.

The cable and ·Wirelessemployees also stood by their posts near to
the fall.
.'
The people ,';aiting embarkation were g;radually taken to. the "-" . ';'::' ,:
vessels lying ou tside J "lh ich were rather old looking and' also
, ..
coastal cargo steamers about ROO tons or thereabouts.
The ships were called 'GIANG BEE' ·VYl'iER BHOOKE'and 'MATA HARr'
and each carried some s1)1a11 armament, as each had boen fi~ted ,. out
for patrol "'lOrk, · and flmV' the white ensign •.
Neil Jones and I got aboard the last landing boat whlch ' left,
and after hailing in turn the 'Gian~Beet and'Yyner Brooke'for
"
accom;:]oda tion, ''Ihich could not be granted, as the :Lifebel tswere '
insufficient, . irhe small . .'IIaterboat proceeded to the 'Mata Hari ' : ',:'.:
on which we were allowed to board. It was an extraordinary over~ ~r
sight that no record was kept of the pasBenger81eaving : onthesa ~~
three vessels I or a record of the names : ~t,::, :t;.ha·Jpeopieoneaoh·. ~·";
This hck of thoroughness or duty, was to-- causo" needless >unoer.tainty
and pain, which was to add to the t:r4agedy destined to . overtake two of the above vessels within 24 hours.
..
. '. . :.• ',< ,::.
.

Perhaps this was typical of the handling of affairs in
generally before the humiliating capitulation. .
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About 6.30 p.m. the 'rJiata Hari with Neil Jones and myself
and about 350 others got under '\'" ay, and 'ltThen darkhess fell
th~ 'Glan Bee' and Vyner Brooke' th~ other two ships in the
small convey ",'ere not soen by us a€,;ain. The 350 ,persona on
, . . ,y
board included 130 women and children 120 men (oi vilians) and
,,~
about lOc) service mEln, including about eight A. &. S Highlanders ,~;',: ,
who were acting as stokers on the ves sel , 'survivors, of, the ~?Iik" "';';;;;:~
H.~l.S.Princeo~ Wales and H.ltl.S.Re~\.l-G~, and Army and Air Foree
,':,:
unlts all' permltted to leave for Batavla. A number of 'Australians-were also on board. It was an improvised crew, and. the Brit-ish
sailors ~ere amongst those who assisted.
..
~

About 10 p.m. the 'f.-lBta Hari 'have to as atthat time the ship
was 8te81l1ing on the fringe qf the Mine field protecting Singapor~"
and the captain W8.S not too sure of his bearings. The anchor, '"
was dropped and we would then be about 20 to 25 miles orF'
Singapore. The mine fi eld 'buoys had special markings ,but;,..t,hese"
were not distinguishable in the dark. In the distance the' end,
of Sin[,apore was iJl p),;,,?gress. Fires were raging along a consider~bJ
frontage, Clnd th8\Pontlnuous boom of heavy calibre guns, sounded,,',.
throue;hout the night. It was indeed a sorry sight, ,to see proll,d'"
Singapore nearing the end of British' Administration aI:ld'cOI~trol."
There Nas no accommodation on board the '£.Iata Ha~i' worthy',: of
mentiun, and the old(.;st passengers were rightly given preferanoe
nf ... the few cabins which existed. Men and women were sleeping
or accommodating themselves on hat.ch tops and on deck'and 1 below'
deck ""hare possible, so it was a sudden change for many':compared';
to the spBndid homes most of them left behiIlc.~
,
,
At daybreak on fateful Iir Iday the 13th February~h~ . 'l-1ata 'Hari'
was under way once more, and everybody atte~ptedto look 'tidy, and'
fenerally got reconciled for the e).-pected few days' d;1.,6comfort to
B8.tavia.
Breakfast \'Vas issued from the galle9'1, and as, rlO
plates~~ere available,:+t was consumed in picnic fashion. :Nothing:
untoward' happened until 12.30 p.rn. when the ship "--lae 'at, ai1:chor ;',
attempting to hide amongst the islands from the' possibili~y'of ',:'-':
nttack from the air. Ho,..,r~ver, the 'Mata Hari' had been '. spotted--,: ::>':';-"
and suddenly 9 bo",bers app~ared and dropped 12 bombs: or'there-<,:",~.'.i:1" ~>,
abouts astern of the 5hip. It ''las bad. aiming and a'provi~e:ntia1'~-;",,·
escape for us. Only one man was injgred with ,8 p,teo e 0r.,;'>;:;':' <:'.,
sharpnel. The Japs did not continue the attack~'~d ',the'ship,·'·
"Jeighed anchor, and proceeded to steam south. There' 'were the
usual frequent alerts, but the day and night passed;uneventfully •
..'

.:::;

.,;

On Satllrday morning it was decided to. anchor in a wide shallow . ~
estuary, ami for safety reasons, and in vieltT of the 'fact,that':< ,
we had so many women and children on board. In the afternoon I .. , , , ' , '
about 80 Jap planes passed over us on their way to Ma1aya~~.-but·,: _ ,_',
they fortunately kept their formation.
The day 'ended without-'
incident, and at 6 p.m. it was decided to get under way'.again •. "
r

.'.-:

."

•
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VIe had reasonable amount of food on board,' and there was· no
sickness, and everybody appeared to think that soon we should
be out of the danger zone.
The wise procedure of steaming only by night was adop"ted, and
it was hoped to eet through the Banka Straits ,'{hieh. lie between
Banka Island and Sumatra before daybreak. This is the main .'
shipping line from Singapore to Batavia, but it proved·to be a
bottle neck for shipping at this time and the oomparatively·'·
narr01-1 chann~l a trap to vessels leaving Singapore. " ' , ' ;
Shortly before the capitulation our Wireie~s on board h~d not
"(
received any offic(a1 new~. Friday the 13th February 1942,was
a fateful day for the 'Gian Bee' and the :·'Vyner Brooke' as
.
both these vessels each carrying about 350 to 400 souls were
sunk by gun fire and bombing respectiyely.On~Y about 1/3 of
the complement of each veeeel escaped in the 11feboats available
and on Rafts, and as each ship had mostly women and children'·'.
on board, terrible BCEln@s 'tlere witnessed by the survivors many
of ·whom I metl-AYey.
. '
.

.

The Aus t.rallan Sisters "lith whom we parted. on Thursday' the.
.'J
12th February 1942, lost half of their number, including: those :.:
who managed to reach land, and who were" afterwards brutally
and cruelly murdered by the Japs on a beach on·the East'Coast of
Sumatra.
It seemed to be a desperate last hour move on the part of: the
authorities at Singapore to embark so many women and "chil'dren'
on these shall ships with largely ·improvised orews,' a nd .flying':
the white ensign thereby exposing those ill manned ,',and poorly',
armed vese.els to the full fury of . Japanese brut~l.ftyat sea.
i',

Naval intelligence had failed in this part of the' world and it
evidently \~as not knOW\1.that the Japs J were concentrating in ,
great forca at Muntok, and the Banka Straits the same wee~~end
as Sineapore fell, and also attacking Palembang "by way of"the
Mousi River.
The Japs had previously bombed Muntok and· Palembang on the 14th.,
February and had landed paratroopers at the latter plaoe, :.where.,the
had met with considerable resistance by' a small Allied, force,
"
but which was not Buffioiently strong to deal' with' thepowerful~
Jap a.ttC'lck by land, sea and air. It-was to be my' fat!3 to witness
something of the strerl.gth of the Jap naval pforassbefore.another,
day was over. It was still Sa,turday evening the 14thJ?ebruary.
,
and the 'Mata Hari' was steaming sO,uth, .wi th no indication of' ':," •
approaching trouble until about l:V.\p':"fJlh I was sitting on a , ... '
hatch top fOr\.,rard wi th N~ il Jones ~> 'and Sir John 'Campbell of,Ma.l~!.a.,
when I hGard a voice from out the darkness of the China Sea"and:~",c~:.-,
.
o~

'.;....~

'

... .
-:

'

:.

· ·..' i:

•
particularly intelligible to me calling 'Can Ye no throw us a
line we've been in the watter five hoors'. The ship hove to,
and on gettIng the location, a line with a light was s~nt'over
board. The SaJne voice yelled "For heaven '8 sake pit oot, that',,' licht, dae ye want tae get blawn oot the watter'. Meanwhile:'atbaat ~
had been lowered, and the men from the sea were brought dnb~ard~
They were five survivors of the Gun Boat H.N.S.Scorpion and,
included two officers., The ship had been sunk, ea~+ier~n the
evening ,and the voice ,r h,:"ard belonged to a young,' Dumbartdn ' ",
member of the' crew. 'l'n.ey had all hung together supported hy
their life belts. for s eventl hO,urs.
'
'Any suspicion we had 6f Japanese being in the Vicinity was' now ,confinned, yet the passengers did not seem to scent 'immediate,' \ .,_ ",-,
danger. Three hours later at 2a.m, however, was to be ,,the,,,,':::·'.beginning of a lon~ road of suffering and hardship.,e;¢:ending.i:: :>
over a period of 3~ years. At that hour a shot was' fir~d,',o:v.,er ,~"
. the bows of the 'Mata Hari' and immediate.ly a searohlight>'~(~·::" '-: ,
illwmLnated the ship, which was signalled to st.opo - It'was'stilL "
uncertain to those on deck whether this interruption \1&8 ' an', ,' •.; ; ,
allied or enemy vessel, but those on the bridg~ knew,otherwise _,:i, '
and signe,ls and messages were interchanged.' ';rhe ,women:-a.nd::,: ;:{;'.:,;:;
children vJere as\ed to stand up t and. they did" andmade;;'as:'muQh::::\::~;~~~
of a show as pQtSsible. The service men crept round"the oth,er,:e$4.e";
of the ship out of sight. For some reason the: Jap Commander 7 :'{.;:-,':':,,'
decided' not to sink us and we were ordered to proceed, to Munt,ok,,'under the eye of the watchful Jap destroyer~
We were' very>.
fortunate to have boen allowed to remain on the surface, "as from,
report.s and personal narratives 'fr,6nisur,,{ivors of rpany ships,:sunk
about the 12th to 15th February iI1~i~criminate sinking seemed to
be the general plan.
'.I
' , , '

e

"

At a later date it was estimated that about ~OOO people lost .
their lives from these sinkings and the vessels involved were
as fol10"JS :H.M.S.Dragon Fly )
l-I.f1,~.S.GrassHopper)River Gun Boats
H.r-l.S.Scorpion
)
S.S.'Vyner Brooke)
s.s.Giang Bee
)The two ships, in convey with'~:":_~-::":
s. s. Funwo
Mata Hari.'
' ' , - -"
s ~ s •. Redang
s.s.Kuala
s.s.Tienkwang
s.s.Limo
s.s.Rompin
s.s.Tanjong Pinang
'
Some of the vessels were beyween 10UO and 3000 tons and & few
of a few hundred tons gross.
. ..:
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In addition there were about 24 small craft inc1uding ' R.A.F.,
surface craft sunk in the attempt to get away from Singapore in
the last hours of British Authority.
'
The vessels captured were as fo110wSl-

In addition there were about 24 small craft inc1uding · R.
Burface craft sunk in the attempt to get away from Singe
the last hours of British Authority.
..

!).s.Dymas
's.s.Mata Hari
s.s.Tapah·
s·. s. Siang Woo.

The ves'se1s captured were as follows 1-

,.::.

.'.: ,

G.s.Dymal3
s.s.Mata lIari
s. s. Tap ats·. s. Siang Woo.

The 'Mata Hari' arrived at Muntok at about 6 a.m. , and just
before dropping anchor, 1-le saw a sharp engagerpent between .t he
destroyer and a small allied naval patrol boat
na,t iona1i ty
i.",',
;um known.
' . ",; ','!,,/..:::"~1t'{'~£{(-<;,;'

The 'Mata Hari' arrived at Muntok at about 6 a.m. and ju
before dropping anchor, we saw a sharp engage'llent bet~ee,
destroyer and a small allied naval patrol boat - nationa
',wnknown •

. It Nas just day break, an<~ the patrol vessel was appar9nt1y.':,,:::':<~~Y:>f ;
W18ware of the Japanese operations in the Banka Str~its; ~,'l\h9 ;~;,' : ": ':': :<:~
patrol ship was set on fire and sunk in a matter" C?~ ' minute.s. :, ,::; ,. ,:,':\
As soon as ",e reached a point nea~ the beach" anci , 4r9PP.,I3:dSanqhor, ., .'; 'I:
A boarding party came aboard from the destroyer ," ari.d ·' put'~ .~he ':i'>':~;\ ":
engines out of action, smashed ,th~,' wireless equipme,n t.',' ap,d ',iJ.ater::':;:i :'>,'
took ,all the lifeboats away. The 'ammunition onthe" ·gun :· platforrrr' :y';.
had rrev.Lous1y been dumped Gve.rboard by the Bri tiah', N!1var'\rati~.s, : "
on board. Vie were then left alone on our prison ' ship ' that ;" day,:>~;>::,
except for il visit from a few Jap Naval officerswho, ~ nnnounced, ;. \', .
that we would requirE! to remain as we were for about " 14 ." day,s'C ~B"" ,:" ,
arrangements would require to be made to have us ': repatriat.e d ..:: It '> ,. ::
proven to be a long fortnight 15th }.1aroh 1942 to ' Septemberi 1945."
",
A large ,number of Jap transports had collected inth1i.'Ba~ka\$trai,ts .,
at Muntok, and at the entrance. to the IJIousi River which \· conn.6.ots ",
\'Iith Pu1embanc; 50 miles up from the estuary. The :transports '" we.z:e <,'
simply crowded \1ith Jap soldiers and as Java did not fall : fox: ;'::;;0.>: ."
about a month aftorl·rards I these operations 250 miles nort!} : ~~d \~<'''.
been carried out 1;d. thout observation.
' ' . ".,.:,,: ;"
. 'I>
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A large .number of Jap transports had collected in th,~-:r Bar
at Muntok, and at the entrance. to the IJIousi Riverwhich,c
\'lith Pa1embanc; 50 miles up from the estuary. The :transpc
simply crowded \'lith Jap soldiers and as Java did not ,. fall
about a month afterl,ards, these operations 250 miles nort
been carried out 1;d. thout observation •

..:. tJ.:.::

Several firp.s were burning at lJIuntok which had been :· bombed'.tha ,· · ":<:,','; '"
day previously. A dozen seaplanes were on ' the , beach/; arid;;.',ltInthe:':;;:~!:;!~ .
. llfternoon. a short air battle tookp1aoe _betweent\i'<? D~tah.;;p!ane8:)i ;K,
and several Japs, i':1 . whlch one Jap plane was lost. !,: It, <,; di!ed ~: in~o ;:}:~'
the sea a short distance from the 'Mata [{ari' I and,~e. h~d~: to :
' ,'
suppres1! our applause. During this period a naval ' cook\: pl'epared
meals in the gallery. all of the tinned 'sort, but they' were
appreciated. The night was passed 10W1ging- about ' the deck',. ' :and ,in,:
the 1lI0rning of the following day- Monday 16th Februa:r:r all ~ tha ',
',;.'
service men, and male civilians excepting thosewithwomen , x:~J,ativeB ~':
on board were ordered to prepare for disembarkation.
'; i!';,;.'~}~K'i}r':'

. :"X':,",-'::':

It was just day break, anc~ the patrol vessel was apparen:
W1aware of 'the Japanese operations in ·the Banka Straits;'
patrol ship was set on fire and Bunk in a mat.ter., C?fminu'
As soon as we reached a point nea~ the beach"an~ , ~ropp~
A boarding party came aboard from the destroyer ", and."put"
engines out of action I smashed ,thl!: wireless equipment.; ~.(
took all the lifeboats away. The ammunition on the"gun"1
had rrev:Lous1y been dumped ove.rboard by the ~ri tiah', N~va:
on board. Vie were then left alone on our prlson : ship·,.;:thl
except for a visit from a few Jap Naval . officers who:~ aru;l<
that we would require to remain as we were for about' 14" c
arrangements would require to be made to have us repatri.f
proven to be a long fortnight 15th March 1942 to' Septe mb~

;/'"

.';j

>

Several fires wero burning at l-1untok which had been.' bombe
day previously. A dozen seaplanes were on the ,beach,';aI).d
·afternoon. a short air battle tookp1aoe . between twoD~ta
and several Japs, in whlch one Jap plane ' was lost. '·,;I.t,':idi
the sea a short distance from the 'Mata Hari' I and,~e, h~d
suppres1! our applause. During thie period a naval' cook':p
meals in the gallery. all of the tinned 's ort, but they we
appreciated. The night was passed lounging- about the dec
the morning of the following day- Monday 16th Februar:r al
service men, and male civilians excepting those ·withwome
on board were ordered to prepare for disembarkation.

Only one suit case was allowed per person, ind there was a
hurr:Led disposal O.f Hear i ng ' ap parell, by those who had a Burpiu8
in wl1ich thE8 service men benefited, many having ' few clo.thes .•
'-.

.

The lifeboats came, alongside again, and ,~ere fille~ with ~ervice
men, and taken in to,,; by a captured R. A.. F .motor launch on which
lOO ci vilj.ans were packed. . It was a relief to get to ' the Pier at
Nuntok after a long slow journey in an overcrowded lru ~ah. . . .. •
, :-.' .. i .;~~

Assembling at···the
mile sea-wards the
carrying 'p ersanal
or' gadowns' at the

end of the long pier whioh projects ab~~tl/2 "
' vlhale cantingent was marched along the ' pier. , each ·
belangings and then .lodged in the store ·. hau'sea .·
wharf.
' .. ' '.',:
.~- .

','

A number of wamen ,,:ere there J survivors fr:om ships 'sunk in B,a.pka: :, /·>
.
Strai ts and else,...here, and among them, Neil Jones l' and I re~ogn~ .sed;o',
the Australj.an Sisters who' had escaped fram the Bin~ing of.'. the ~" ~ •. " .,..;;(~;
'Vyner Brooke' and ""ho had left Singapare with us on Thurs'day .
'. :."
previously. As already mentianed they had / lost half of · thei~ · ' '. ~
nw.tber, and ·they were now anly 32 strong. Vlea16a "gat' news of: the '. ~~
disaster to the 'Giang Bee' and it Has our first real intimation :" ~; " ' ~
that the Japs had reached these parts in force, and haddestroyed ;r r.:>
these and many ot h er refugetships. The women were very.'- ahQrt:' of )::?if:
clothing, as most of them had lost everything in . the hurriGd ./ get~way
from the sinking ships. Nearly all the lifeboats had , been : destr,oye<;i
during the attacks, and survivors were picked up latari'rom raft8 ~:"~.:"
by Jap naval vessels, 'aft:er exposure to the. sun and sea for ~,almast >'
24 haurs. They showed signEl of their distress and hardships f ~: being
weakened by lack of food and sleep.
'
'
/ . . ,:,
As v.;e ca:-ne . off a vessel which had 'the good fortune to' be captured (
and }lad some clathing to' spare we passed such along ~o the ; ladies, .
who were very grateful far th~ garment~ irrespective of its design • .
Late that afternoon all the captives, men, ,..,amen and .children "were
all crawded into the local native picture house ~hich :waB j in a :
filthy condition. r-ten and women spent the night. · lying : ~baut ' on
the seats or flaar far all viera tired out.
..
.\'Li '
. ,'
.\ .

""

The Jap shack traops Jhad previously been active, ' ext~acting by
insulting means watches, rings, and anything they :fancied ;-·from . any:~ ".
of their captive charges.
.. . . .
. ..;:.: .
"
I

,

,I-' .

One Australian gentlem~n Mr. Bawden, Trade Cammissioner in Singapore
was abjecting to' the methods of the Japs, and was taken away and .has
nat been heard of since. Incidents like that will nat ' be readily ;·~
forgotten. Worst of all, the injured and waunded fram the .:. ships·:. ' .. \<1hich had been sunk were also brought into tha1hovel of . a place J a..I!4
were attended to by the British and Australian Sisters and the.:o·few,::,
Brl tish doctars who VJere present.
':' ; .::\~:;:::'.
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sheet 13.
'r11e night was spent '\tral ting for the dawn \1hich the huddled mass
of humanity gratefully ltJelcomed.T.he grin of the gold toothed
Japs , .. as ab·.;ays an annoyance and provocati¥~e, but. what qould one
do?
TIlis was an appropriate initiation into' tragedy of·the ; years
which followed with all the suffering, hardships ,and cruel '
starvation, which was to prove too heavy a cross .£br h~lf " b~thc
unfortunates congregated there that night.
.
.":'
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lYe got one meallhat day consistine; of a cupful of plain boiied/:;~~

rice and a little sugar.

.
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Next morning the men, women, and children who had b98nlaft ··' ;(~.?iJ,:'
behind on the 'Mata iIari' joined tho main body of the prisoner.st Yr
after having spent a cornfortl.e ss ' night at the end of the long~'}'/
Nuntok pier, without food or protection from the elements , or >:
.'
privacy of any kind.
'
It "'laS now Tuesday the 17th . F~bruary 1942 and we ' han been "
prisoners for 2 days.
There ' were some veryold, ladiesamongst
us J , and one wondered "'Ihen people are over 70' or $0 .. that '. they
.>_"
should have been al 'i owed to get into s4c;h a ·predioament •. ,,' ',' ". ,<'.~; '
" ,·. . ·:1 :~.':·:- -.~ ;;'\-~I
,' ~ ':': <'-':' :I,,:'·.' I;.' -':~~:::'::
Early in the forenoon the Jap~brqught slonga ·n umber of i motor. '.' .
trucks t a nd began transporting t.heir captives' to,·other'· accomrnod-->" '
ation. The women and children and some men ,:. ·wera . sent' to' the"':;:" ':
Banka Tin Mining establishment \ihich is usually ' BJdepot:·for.~·the i, :· ,
exchange of Chinese coolies employed at. the tin mines. .ItwaB~
found to be a good and i'airly clean place, ..' but ' mal;l9'for a " , ".
certain purposB. The beds cons~. sted of coilcrete~platforms: about'2 feet above the floor level'; on· which the prisoners ..' slept.·· The:'
women and children and hospital occupied one section of the
pre:ni ses. They were e;rossly overcrowded, a nd many had to sleep
un.der the 'Pandopa f a large covered. space which was surrounded '
by the main buildings.
. .
;:..• :

,,'

"-,:-

The hospital part wa£ allotted for the accommodation of ' the sick..
and \'i'ounded from the many sunken vessels was " '~OOh filled, ' and .-: ' ,.
Dr. McKern of Penang assisted by Dr.West of Malaya and ': Dr,ll.eid,'
. with a staff of ttained sisters did splendid ' work' : ineasing ~ the ;~
suffering of the large number of pati~nts ', under ;:jIJCtreme';' difficul1
ies. Alt'hough there was a fully equipped hOBpital'·~~at.· M~ntok . : ::,' ,:,
the Japs would not allow the doctors to use it ,in ;':'faq't;,.i . they :.:'"
destroyed the 'X' Ray installation. .
" '·7{rt·::~

.

"';'

,

'

One young R~A.F.pilot officer, who · had bo,r,h feet . shatter:e d,when '
on ~; n8 of the shelled ships had to have an amputB;tio!t .operation :.
carried out with the aiq. of a saw made by one of : the . prisoners.'·
from ordinary hoop iron. . With such equipment it 1'-Tas not . surp:i;lsil
that the younq man died.. Ab<but 15 people died duri l1'g the short.,;:;'
stay at this depot, onevw rteckay of the A. & • .·S '.f i'-:" . .•.
',' .- . . . .,'
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I was not so fortunate to be sent to this place, 0lIlM. I "laS one
of a number of 350 civilians, anrl 'service men'whowere8ent
direct to the Muntok Aerodrome to .\·IQrk there, eJ)t.ending"t.he',i: ,',','.
Rum·my and filling in the long trenches which the Dutch"
Authopities had excavated to make the, aerodrome inoper'ative~,">
... : ...... '

;··;· ....,v,.
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We were quite una'dare c:ifcourse· as to where we were going, . b.ut'-all
ideas of comfort were diss~pated when t}le motley procession was
marched. throup';h the portals of· the old Muntok Jail b';lilt 100 yearf
ago, and. in a disused state,. the present use. being a pepper store.
.

,. :. ~,'

There were hundreds of bags of pepper on which th~ majori~y of: ~,
the British. prisoners slept. The p:r:i,son had been . shelled and.; ,
bombed and there \-iC\S a decided touch .. of the 'Ole ,Bill t
" "
accomrr.odation about it. The plac~: was in a filthy oondition wit!l~
a 1/2" ,,,,at~r supply and no. sanitation. : In ~ adclition'~:abqut';J).90 ::,."i/;i:.,(
Chinese coolies, occupied half of the place. (>Th~y.'we::I'e·::o:f·>~a·':;:,v,ery:~;{
poor. type havin~ been pre~SJt~~t,ed from JI,gngKo"ngt! >Th~ir:~:habi~sr:~werE
primltive end dlsgusting and out of the 600, it<wa.,~,~,dirfiou1t.'.~for
the ~aps to must er 100 men .for work" so' terrible ·was·' tha;;,8u~.(er,in€
of 1:;h~se helpless Chinese,;from sores and di~ease·. ,> .!:t,: '1asi,'a:-"daily'
occurrence· during the time we were'in this place to·'see'':2.::C?r,J,: ';;
Chinese coolies unceremoniously carried s.w:ay. to' their .1ast·.f:rs!3tini
place shrouded in old bags. Those· wro were a90ut :,to·.die:c:8E{e~ed,~:::'
to crawl out into the open,' and. unattended .bytheJ~p8'o~::theA:r:::r,
countrymen quiclCly ended their miserable ,existence., ,"
"'~;;;:;fin\·::
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Jvly billet at~ this prison was on a concrete paveinent under a
.
leaking roof, wh I.ch .1.;as t~e general~xnl.e5.lence of the f .i.~ates f , .
and the tropioal ralns shq)wed no mercy.~chd net bright<:ln { ourou~;;'
ldok.
I manaGed to wrench a wood shutt~r from a : long : pri80~ ;
,,/indoV"l and on this I slept clear of the concrete. Neil "Jones ·
did likewi se. Our daily routine "'JaS to be rudelywaJeened.about
, 5 a.m. and to rr:arch off to the aerodrome to start work at6·'a.m,·/>
i·,' .'

I was in a }:iection cleani~g away the bush or wlld. sh~Ubs'to ';)V-:.: ,.
lengthen the aerodrome runway. The to ols used were picks . and':;. . :
. chanf,kols an~ article like a hoe. · All the tools were· ·of; Jap>~(.:·~~·: ..
manufacture, a )-d with a little encouragemen t br€~. rather ea5i.ly.
I bagf;ed f1 V8 of these one fo1orning J and the losses of" equipment . :
"VJere so gr e at, that it probably 11asthe reaoon y;hythe· Japs ·',altere,d
the system of Iabou t to 1/2 hour on J and 1/2 hour off. ~hat ,; 'WaB.:, .
6ufficient in the tropical sun 8.!lyvmy.
..,. , / :-:" .
.-

::.

:';:""',

At 9 a.m. plain bo.i..lecl rica' was iS8uGd, about a cup·ful~ · arid the.•',,~ ;;'
same happened about miday, end that was all the .·food untilour." o.~~-:~;;;;\::
return to the jail when plain rioe again 'fms ~n th~ e~clUSlve.;,~~~~
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This 12 hour a clay work continued for a fortnight and it cwBsor-,\ .
cours e an infrin·gement of international code to enp;age ci v:i,l ian s
on 1-'7 ar work of this kind. Suddenly all work atthe, 'aerodrome' ceasec
evidently the Japs had now secured air ports of greater value "·
else",her .e .
. o·
0

Another week was spe:n~· .. an'1bng the amenities of .this anoient ' edif£c(;
and I was able to spend more timE) with 8 Argyle .&.' Sutherland '.,.,.... : ..
Highlanders who vlere on the ' 'Mata Hari 'and whq· had been through ·
the whole cAmpaign rie;h;t d,own the Malayan Peninsula.· . . I: .heard . firE
hand news of their oxper'iel'lces. They lost considerablY'-asHwe ;, kno,",
and I understand some Rei{f:rs.w Boys gave . their·lives in ' thefamous
rearguard action.
. ..
... , ." ".::,'

'--

The Japs were greatly superior .in number, and ~ad suitabi~ . equip":.':
m.ent for this type of fighting. ' Their mortars wer~ alwa:y:a ; a >.:'.•. }.i
menace · but they did not. l~~~ bayonet fighting an.d ~here:: :waB <:·not <~·
80 much of that BS it wa.s ,..costly. The Jap tactios were · a : series .
of infiltrating encirclements which 'caused the British ' forces':::to '
retreat continuously, being greatly . outnumbered b.y theenemy. ';'·,
1 ', ';

'

.

..

During this week nGllt being employed, we wer'e ~bleto give
:J..;
greater attention to our food and as Chin~se food Vendors ·',were ji;, .
allowed into the jail, after having bribed the Jap Guard8 : we ~w~re,~.
able to .purchas9 . extras ata tprice f •
As no· body . had~a"~·det:leri:t.m
. mer3.l since leaving Singapore three weeks before, fo'~d : was ·: in:' g~·e.at
demand, a nd the limited supplies of pork, goat, fish and ",cigar~:t~E
. were expensive indeed. The Argyll boys \-lere adept8atg~.t,t.ing ~\ ~ ;j
,,' r~{" :. ~:::'. ../.~.~/
,..

"' . ".

~

'. .

~'.

. .!: ::. ~

"!'

:;

~.

meal ready and as they had no cash our "Kongsi~ would contribute
the dollars and the Argyll-e:a v-:ould do the.rest providing stews
with pork, <;md rice, and papajas,etc. On one occasion they
produced qUlte a respectable 'Rolly Polly' the jam being made
from a native fruit and the sugar flour b6i~g "acquired" .from the
Japs. It Nas rough of course 'but very much appreciated ,,..c andthe .,...-v
'resouroes of the'soldiers was co~nendable. Some of those.regulars
came from Paisley ,Glasgow, Greenock, and Hamilton and they were ;:,
men al\r.Iays \lseful but pa!'ticularly in days of adversity, They';-'
l'19re always c~lOrry, and seemed to. be able to overcome lots of~'
difficulties.
.... "
On Sunday the ~th March the 350 e::f1' ttie Jail Birds were
transferred to the adjo~ning Banka Tin Mining Depot alreadY:
,
described, and "ve replaced a number of m~n, women arnd children, .:_~'
who hRd already been sent ~n to Palembang. I was ip this place
a week, and ~ltogether there were about 700 occupying the'premises
at thls time including .a goodly number of women and children.
We were now getting accustomed to the treatment from the.Japs,
and knew what to expect to some extent,' ang realised that the
·prospects were none too good. The fooqin thds camp_was' alimlted
amount of plain boiled rice three times a' day with' no 'extras of::' .
any kind~ 'The hospital patients got exactly the'SElIll8 f~om·the·,··
Nips, but by some means extra food was obtained fO~ll.the:hp~pitaL
by pri vats effort. .Amongst· the men and women'lln'the campc were .some who had' previously endured great hardships on . sea' and land':' e;\".
before being captured" but the outstanding narrati va ofcourage,~>';"""
and fortitude w.as that of ~ister Turner a British Army Sister. - ,
who was five days on a ship's raft. She was on the s. S', 'Tanjong
Pinang' vlhen .it was sunk at sea and \<1a8 the only person left of
the 16 who 'vere in th~$ appliance originally, in ,fact she is' the
only !mown,-lBuririvor from that ship.
.
Several deta.chments of service men had left this camp for P.alembang
and on Sunday the 15th March 1942 I was included in a group of'250
which comprised 150 civilians and about 100 service men"for that.~\
destination. Palernbang evidently 'was being preparet;l'as a oentra :':::
for P.o. Ws;in southern Swnatra. We' felt rather pleased ·to get~;:;~ .
away from Muntok, and little did we ·think that we .shou1d)renew~:",- ·": :
our acauaintance with the place in about 18 months time, :and' ',': ,
experiE;nce~ then; the worst period of the captivity~·:Say;ing,;., "':','
farewell to those who remained, about J p.m. the~·whole,;;gro~p\waf3 •. L>
on the march to the long pier at Muntok about .2!·mil~~:.A~e;r.,~cea\i.)
The luggage fortunately for 90m~ was sent in' ady~.ce,.q.u~~~~~·gopd',·m~
prisoners lost their valuable belongings, having;-l:>~+.rig1pfl(ex-e,d\by:'
the Japs. The Nips. had apologised for::tlls very',srhall crf:l.ft:~~~}}!rt~·.:·;
had arranged to, convey us to Palembangc",;' b"Y Yl...Jt cl,o.~ f\t4~t.J~~'I ,,-':
~~ ~'" t V"~o~ ",,"pS. 'rj.
:..,-':
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This was a small fishing trawler, which was Rttached to a
small~ harge anchored near the pier.
I got a position on the
"trmvler, but the Japs decided that half the number should
accom:nodate themselves on the flat barge for thenight. There
~as no sleep for anybody, in fact only standing room, and .those
on the barge had a rough time of it. There was practically no
covering, and it was indeed fortunate that the rain kept off.
During the early morning a gale sprung up, a nd the two vessels
began to dr}ft ashore, however, the diesel engine was started, and
danGer avoided.

-tu

At daybreak the barge party were brought on the trawler · and it
was a perfect jamb. At 8 a.m. the journey to Palembang" began, the
Banka Straits "lere crossed, and a very weary day was spent going .
up the Mousi river, with its 4 knots downstream current~The ,ship
was only making headway at 4 miles per hour and as the river
". .
penetrates thr~ugh 50 miles of manp;rove swamps! so: prevalent on . ,~{l
east coast of Sumatra, the scenery was not invj.ting. We "got to
Palembang about 6 p.m. feeling very tired. On arrival there was ," a
great deal of yelling by Jap officers, as they had ' not been advise
of our cqming.
"
. , .'. "'
I . •" , ' "

The civilians and service men were separated each group going to '
separate camps.. About 10 p.m. after a miserable waiti.ti:gon, the
pier without food for over 36 hours, we were marched about 3 miles
to an unfinished building of the' school hospital type. There 'was :'
nothing but bare walls , roof, and, dirty concrete floor J '. yery ' damp.•'
I selected to sleep o~tside on the verendah and well after mid~nig
lay down ' on my.old black coat perfectly exhausted.-;' Lsimply . q,ied,
,but awoke in ° the morning greatly r~freshed but: empty j °:./t ·! was now .
about 2 days wi t.hout nourishment. Some of the older men '~ were .' '
beginning to feel the effects and strain of ' this long ordeal. · A
few Malayan vendors came"along sel+ing bread, and ' other : conunoditi~
and there was a general rush to purchase which was ! interrupted by .'
Japs removing the source of supply.
"
..
Sometime~

"'.

later out of the go (,dness of their hearts the .Jape
i s sued Australian Biscuits. which "lere greatly relished/ This was ,' "
followed by some rice and fish mixture, and these ' smallmerciea
.'
greatly stimulated everybody including the older internees. .. .. .
.

.

'

The day was spent. making the camp fit for human habitation.. As th
Japs would not permit lighting. of any kind., we
had to retire
very '
.
...
early.
.
.... . .
This accommodation" could not be consider~d other than teIIlPo.r arYi ,.:
and . ,,,e 1\Iere not surprised to be informed that. · we were , 1io:, per.e~<;l1 :;
to march ' off about mid-day to "ideal condl tiona". " It was :~'::~ 'i:···~~~L:;:;;';ij;
rumoured that our destination ,~'as Pladjoe, adjac.erit to : th'e, : oil~r~~':\~.!;
. '. > ", ....... . ..-".:.' ; .. "': :",," <..<{'\
.

.•

"

':" ,:. '

I

,

" ..; 1:-' ,:-'.
• ,'

•

I, ~.

refineries the largest in the Netherland·East Indies.
These refineries produce high and low .grade fuel, . with all
kinds or by-products and they \'11 ere a great asset · to the ' Japs
throtighout the war. At ona period it was stated ina,Jap paper
that Palembang supplied ~hem \,-Tith 80% of the high Octane Spirit
eS8e~ti.al for aircraft ..
The plant"1as supposed ~o have · been ,· Pllt .·
out2~ction, but some production was obtained, invaluable · totbe ;"
. occupying authorit-ies otherwise 'Nips t.
" . ' .' , "
The rwnour p'~oved to be corre~t and we duly arrived at Pladjo·~. :., . .
Having left our 'cottae;e hospital' we retrace.d our steps " along ' ,
the 3 mile tramp to the wharf and had the opportunity of seeing '
something of the ·\i0l'ffi. The .residehtial part was very agreeab~e ;' :.>
with small and large houses of various ,designs, many features . of :
Dutch architecture being visible. ' The native · qtis;rters . especially
along the many waterways running into ; the Mousi River "did '. not . '. <...
appear too healthy. A great nurnbe.r of' the houses , are , bul1t ; over o-~:;:.
the water. The climate is humid, hot, and enerrating.There .were ::
plenty of Jap officers ordering, and struting aboutwith ~ the ·iuBual.
p~mpous ai~ f:u~ of tsmpor~r.1 authority and counterm~di~K(!, ~:r~~.z:~ :,
Wl th astonl.shJ,ng frequency "generally . were bespeckle~l.· and they:' i" .
carried their swords always, and:wore large bro~m::b .6ots. c. ,The ,":; ;.:
swords, fafttJily heir lOOIDS were . usually too long fp;~ ~. ·their ~ shory·', legl
and ~ ·~/ftyy trailed in the '.glaur'. T~~ did not appear : as/·.;."
shock troops,~~ be a formidable bunch
with all their sl:)~l'~~'
dash, one could discern a pronounced ihferiority complex, . which (;'
was to react with spite and malice against their 19'V.Ef ! a.apt1ve.s~s1
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We were ultimately embarked on a queer sort of river barge ' over ·· ' t
crowded of course and transported down the murky ' waters ' of the'
'f\~ou6i river to Pladjoe.
The vefjsel tied up atawhar.f near ;~ a
harbour~hop, behind \,-lhich were stacks o.f oil. piping :o.f :.varying
diameter ~ Beyond this ",'as the Pladjoe gol.{t course, and ' house, ; <.<;':;".
and arijoining was a very large hut; all of which ·was allotted ,to ., :: '
the 165 new arrivals' in otherwol';'da "US".
',;.' ·
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ThE§.3e quarters were very good, but they had been erected by.
theBri~ish Authorities to billet the'defence forces,'arid A.A.
crews who had been there for some months, and who'got, away when
the Japs captured Palemba~g.
'. .
. .. '. ,', ," ,,"
\NL,,\l Lo:l.-o.~~ . . . -IlL. ll'o..\~l.J ~y~4 0,"" fW(~ ... "~ " : '. "
The first lot of Jap paratroopers~were wiped, out as they"
)',',
dropped on the aerodrome but the penetration of the:townup,the'
river , with strong supporting troop s ,forced a retreat'.'
,' .. ,,' ," ,
.:
,,,

'.

",

.,

We got settled in our 'ne"'l ac'commodation, and although somewhat
crowded it v..ras fairly, comfortable, as there were beds of;'a kind:
for m o s t . ' "
',,'
~. ~

i

<

,

Next day the Japs called for, 100 workers to' unload: cargo 'bo~ts'<~ ,
which oarried miles of oil piping and oil recovery·~maohinery~;'.::%~;l:t~/
We worked' from 7 a.m. ~o 6 p.m. withl~ hours off' at "mid":"'day \">:;<"'~;:;\:~ '
for nourishment and rest. The, hours really were~' much "longer:<;':~',';'';';'it'{ir
as the parade before and after ·work ,was always, a 'Tongdrawri';~I',~</: ..:; '.: '
out affair. The Jap~:bfficers ,and' N.C.Os would':,countJand>recoUnt',:~
a'nd usually could not 'arrive at the.correctnumber •.;'<TheY:':'ha¢.',\':':
simply no idea of figures and baffled themselves'with:;the'mo'st ;: .....
,elementary calculation, to the; silent amusement, of; the, .. internees •. ,
.It was a common daily occurrence to have face, slappingdnciderit~':y ~
and the cane was also used frequently for no reason:'whatever~:': '\.:" .'
The food supp~ied by the Japs was poor in quality/and'·quantlty.··.";;':
and when worklng at the wharf the' internees' would,' ~ontac:t,:'nativ~,~;:
workers from whom food was purchased, wh ich' was I v,eri a~cceptab+e~;' . •':
We were able to buy a little bread which was' Sir~ John'Campbell.t'B'~t~>
department, and occasionally there was an issue of plair('biBpU:tt~/{
,from captured British Army~tocks.·
,
.'.
' . ' "/~/,: \;:
'.

' . .: .

~ .

It was hard work slaving all day ,and men of all ages- .!?-nd'·,
:," . -..~
professions were engaged in this 'labourious 'Y,r.ork.," The 'cooking'
was ofcourse done by the internees, and couldnot' be 'commended: ' ," ,
as European life in 1I1:alaya was notconduciwe to. knowledge 'of the:;;,
culinary arts. However. it was an effort at least. ','
,,'':';
Every M.alayan Industry and busin'ess was represented~iiri this, ,:
Almost lvholly, British prison camp , an.d many.men who;h,ad~spent·.
30 years' in rubber production~ tin mining, . oil refining,~:-: and ', .. . ':'
shipp ing J etc. were included in the 165 prisoners.',
~
.~
,

J '

We had not been 2 weeks in the, camp when two! of our melt1be~s"di~d>
of dysentry. They were Mr. H.1. Johnson ,Manager of The'~edera~,::~~:,O,);,
Dispensary, Kuala Lumpur and Mr. MIL.Wynne.Chief ,of ,theSingap'?;'~,i):
Police, a nd their bodies were cremated as, ordinary,burial,"_'Was/.<"~-:~'/:!
impossi ble in this saturated low lying cOW1try.
"')'~::,,;,\:.;\~?:'<';<:;'

:i~~fl~~

h,J

I cont~1.cted dysentry. mY1..:;elf in this camp and"less than a
fortnj e,ht I lost 4 stones in ",!eight.
The Golf Course House was used as the hospital. There ~a6 no
Bri tish doctor in the , camp. The Jap doctor was indifferent'
,'
and could not be relied on, and his visits were few and' far~between.
I was expected to go into this place but refused, as the hospital
smel t like a lethal chamber, due to the abnoxious fumes from the ','
Japanese disinfectant. The ' cruel neglect of our ' sick', in this
camp vws a po.i.nter to our future treatment. The Nips said that
we 1'Jalked about Hi th too much pride and dignity for sooth and that
they were determined to make us feel our position. All their
'
attempts to hunliliate us failed whichfurther'increased'their'
propagated hatred and animosity against us.
'
I

'

Our Commandant, Mr. 1'J. ~enrice generally called us gentlemen
",rIlen addressing us on parade , but , there was one of 'ourri'tunber '
rtBloodsta,in Jackson" who ' thought that by our appearance and '
condi tion s of lfving we were ,mo,re like sanguinary slaves, ' ' , ,
J

' ! '.

.

,,",

..

;;. :-"

The work done at this camp was useless and 'ilialways ,thought the
,
Japs were a bit optimistic in attempting to develop the otl "" ', ,',,', '
industry in Sumatra to any great extent. Actuallyapart ' frOm" the:~"
partial restoration of oil production at the refineries ~ 'riew , : '
developmentf was nil. Theyhad not ,the confidenoe of 'the natives ~:"
and no eYidence of the nece~,sary organising and administrative'"
abilities. Altogether we vlere in this camp for about a month·andon Wednesday 15th April 1942 we were, after being ordered to shave.
on the 1!10V8 again, bag and luggage, and this time we wero -again'" , '
shj1.pped in a small vessel to Palembang and housed in the 'local ",; "
Aslatic Jail. My Imowledge and experience of jails was,' now' quit,a>.
expansive, but home country jails are preferable includi:ng' the ' :',:-':
new reform treatment. Already a number of our men were feeling the,
effects of the unaccustomed ,labour and unsuitable. food and' we had ',','
six stretcher cases of dysentry mostly. I was very weak my~elf'at"'
this p8riod, and just able to crawl along the streets of' Palembang :';,
towards the t Diggings t or new tRestHouse'. It was raining,' dark,':,'
and miserable and I shall never ' forget the weary and melancholy
,
aspect of that effort.
On reaching the jail we "'lere paraded for inspection, during which.
proc8dll.re the Nips kindly r~lieved us of some useful articles ' in ' ,'
our 'Rarang' - Luggage- ~~round to our great surprise that ' the
camp was very, well organised. There were about 200 in the jail, "
180 Dutch Rnd 20 British. The Netherland cOmITlunity were oollected
from Palembang and district 'and the Br:Iktish were the men who had
left Muntok earlier with their women folk and from whom they had' ',,:
now been sepArated. For some it was the last farewell. ' Among the ),:';::"
prominent Netherlanders ''Jere Mr. Orangfl, Res"ident of Palembang, ",,;",,'
Mr. Hilderbrant Burgomaster and many ttt9h'l. officials .. and ' local ;'"f,;;;:~:
buniness men. Dr. l{QIlweg was in charge ~ the camp ' of thelitt,l e5;;:,
hcjsp~ tal assisted by Dr. \Vest and for my trouble h,e supplied - two lf~\m~:~;

'
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doses of opium which cleared up my dYpentry completely. 1 "',
was fortunate indeed.
" , ' ,"':, '
" :
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The place.in which vve v,rere now inaarcerated 'vas' built about; ,',', '
The 'walls' we:rEa"- ,
ex?eedingly high,. outside' the l:ine of the' prison, buil~~ngB"i ..:: .. :
whJ.ch contained the cells, or 'Homes'as one Jap officer put"it.
The area of this jail was '.75 acres and dedu'ctirig:the'bti~,i~"u.p"J,
space, about .35 of an acre was 'leftfortne' movement" andi'exe'i?:Qiee
of about 350. The place was designed for"aboutl/3rd 'thatPF~?:<,' :
humber of Asiatics "lith the usual concrete 'platforms', formlng hedf
,1 slept for nine months on a wooden door placed 6nthe'coricrete'~1
whi chwas very damp and musty. ' : '
. " , , ' ! ' ' : : , ; " : ' ' ' ' '. :~:",';'~: :" 0,

1870, and vias as all jailsal1n, solldly built.
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We were not long 'in 'this jail when 'the 'Japs released'j.'Czech~ ',i '
who were with us, and a number of" lwlalays. They also,'to6k't;r6m;'

the' oamp, Captain Garsten , Baddeley,. Chainberlain'~· all 'mercantile"
sea officers who had been capt.ured! from the' ships ,~Unk'~'.' 'M~~\Sd)_t"1
of the British :Ministry of Irtfonnation) Singapore,' alld!1-1r.";_K~;" '-"
Morgan were also removed and 'I understand suffered grea.t\'har,d,-~:_
ship 'and cruelty ,at' Sillgapore f6ta'very long 'period 'berore\:Q~'in!
finally impris6ned in' Ohangi. '.:,. i
.'
,',: , ; "
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Our Camp commandant was a' Netherlandex:' Mr. 'V~"Der yii~t~who'was<
ideally suited for his difficult job. He ,had,a"commanding:'«-'
personality, tall, and fearless in ~is d,Bal~ngswith:,yhe,',"aps.:Ll,IE
s~11dom asked t.he occupying. authori ti~s for~nythihg~' but: ~'~e.~,:<';>~
h18 swn methods, and ,he del~vered the goods" teJdng: advantage~" ,I' ;',
of the weakness -of our 'Hosts' at every opportunity.',' He'was':,thu~
able to get a good deal of extra food into the"cBmp,;'and :w'ithO",',':>
the Jap allO\;rance of rice which at this time ,was,~plenti'ful.': we'"
were quite well off.ki'"'thiswas April 194?,;and the,',en~~Y,:~ad ,:'
over run the Netherland East Indies, Malaya, 'Borneo. ,The: , ;, ',,':"
Phillipines, and all the islands in the Pacific.,
'''-' , ,
.

'.

,

',!",
'

The Nips) excepting on a few occasions 'left us more ~or',le8s alqp.
within the precincts of the jail. They being: on' ,the 'lisC9l}.dancy, '::
allowed us the liberty of havil)g' engineering' and:"'general "subj~ct ~
lectures, cabarets, sing songs, compe~i tlons f ,andother;'forms:,of~
amusement and diversion,
',." ,:
",
,',',
, ' ' . ": <','~;~;;
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A 'library was arranged in charge of Mr. Harold Lawson,m lch::wa~:'

. . ·:i;~":(:f~i

a,n invaluable asset ~o camp life. We ~'t ere able to obtain from
the r al embang Public Library, on payment tb the Jape
large
selection of Books in English and Dutoh. Wlioh, added 't'o ' the
number.
'

a:

Afs:o

Some of the internees h9.d "'"geen able to' acquire' quiteagoo'd' ,
:Nu~;\? E"vn of booksw1~~)1tl\1'ft.,he library.
Reading was '8. gre-at ,
mental stimulate, and transcended one t s thoughts abqve all 'the "
confinement, and generp.l h~dship of prison life._ " Although '
severly overorowded it was the happiest of' all the camps ' in', our '
long experience of Japanese <rlomination~ I was now qul-r.~' clear of
dysentry, again thanks to Dr. Hollweg ' and · I was ' able ~o',take' my, ' ,
share of camp dutiep, and actually began to put Borne :,weight on -: ',' "
again. '
'
"
,
' <i"
'
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The cabarets which were stag~ci by various 'gro1tPs' in': the camp
lacked nothing in originality and , some really 'g ood<;ahows; enterta.ined
the 'jailbirds t on several occasions. The conditions and '" ' " , , ,'circumstances forced talent to the Burfaoe ' and ' the', British., " "
Netherlanders 1 Indo'n easians 1 Eurasians thus inclined, ,w orked to~ : '~~~; '
gether to uplift the spirit and morale of the internees~ " r-1oBt : Or,;<;';~.
the instruments were made in the canip by the internees. ; a 'nd ;it · was ::
a great experience to practicewlth'
'fellow :prisoi'H9rs~ ;.· Wa : we're _
all on level termB in this predi'cB.Jnent. The ' band' produ'c ed :'excellen1
music and Ii vened things. up. Even our ' 1 Hosts' " did' 'not ', he's ! tate <i::,\,<;
to listen in. A few attempted c,ompositions :of t'h~,~r i:oWn'~/ an~:L±:::-"',:?,'
contributed in this respect two Scottish charao~er ', songB: ,;; rHRm\e '-'~tr :
Again t , and rBonnie Jean t which appeared to please. ': , The ~ engine,e ring
section under the title, of the Palembang Jail,Eng1neerin'g :Association ''lith I~r. J. Drysdale as chairman ' provided 'weekly :'l,ecturea :, which
covered a wide field of engineering knowledge. The 'Secretary, " ,,"
.Mr. A.f\~. Wright- who 'died later at Muntok-kept 'excel1ent"record~ ' of
the Association proceedings and his work must be commendec\'for 'its
thoroughness. Mr.W.Penrice of. Singapore wae British'R'epreaerltative
in the camp management and occupied this position,until'hisnealth
failed at a later date. Despite all efforts to assist'.' the weak, .. "
death took its toll ,altogether we lost 6 'British arid : , ,'N,etherlander,
in this camp • At this time the most seri<ws cases' of :-illries5)-1eret.
allo~Ted by the Jape to be' taken to tbe Charitas-Oen'era:L" Hospitat",::;'{
in the town, which treated Allied ' Men. Women and ServioeMen.;"';: '~' - '
The hospital was under the able direction of the tall ,a.nd : handBome
Dr.Tekelenburg, one of the most famous surgeons ' in the , Indies. ,
The hospital was closely guarded~', and there was Ilttle t llherty ": ,
for the patients. The food was very P90r,,:.but _ could , be ' a.ugment'~~ '
by individilal purchases, outside ' the knowled~~ " of the' : N:ip.s~ " wh,? :'\:,':,
severely punished any vendor.within hospital ~undaries .. . ' ':, -' """
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Dr. Tekelenburg performed
mtjor
gratitude of the arit.ish and Netherlanders for._ hi6_~; gr,ea~-'-, abil~tYl<,Y
saving many lives in the camp. It was with deep: :t:'8gr~tb}': a.n'd :,:::;;;"'~~~ }~::
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with a feeling of intense horror that we found on' being
liberated that this great human benefactor~~towly and cruelly
done to death, after being sentenced ,with the Mother Superior' of
the hospital to a long term of imprd.aorunent for alleged'lf:tbellious
activities.
~,
~,
Dr. Hollweg;' also had a vile experience in Jap hands, as, he with
others '\-'lere kept in solitary confinement and 6ubjec~toextreme' ','
privation.
' , ,', ,,' ,
I

\,

:

I'

.' .:.

,

Dr. West the British Doctor ,at this time took charge ofmedical-0
affairs in the caJnp and rendered splendid serviC9:to all~~'::'~: The:Y <
, medical supplies were always .far short of requirements::a,ndfl:th'e'')::S,, :
Nip"medici~e ment~reemed qu~te,)lnperturb~d ,at':the':~ gr.9Wil1g~{d.~:s~res,~
among tb~ lnt.ernef?s • The kl,t.$!h~n. "staff at, all, times '. d.e~~,r.ved .~h~~

greatest credit for, theirexc,~lleIit:!work.,They 'ow:-erQ~~i';great:;::~;~~
difficulties and ,'lith a splendid knowledge oft.ha' nat:L:'Ve,/fooQS,::_~:,;,:.'3:i
they put on the Menu very wonderfu-l meals ,:",comparativ.ely.- ",\,1 i~~~t':~;;:,(F:~

. .

" . : -'"

<:"

;~~ ~:):,":'::.: ~::y::~
14r. Beissel who superintended the kitchen must be given.gre,a1i: ,\~ :~,

praise for- his skilful guidance of this' very. ,importantand"/vital:/,
depart>ment. As stated the accommodation "'Ja~' over:taxed c'a.p(i,7 '!nen':::,
1ir:lCluding. myselfD oc~upicd a (Jell originally inten~ed~,'f,q~'~ '::'~:,':," '\;;
slatic pr~soners, whlch was typical of the arrangemen"ts.~:f >: '>;:~ ,:'+'
Morning .and 'evening th~re were the customary' r~ll c~l'i~ :"::~"iO~<~~c~~
usua.lly11ong drlration owing to many mistakes in reaohing',the~:J>~;:::');)~'
correct number.
The Jap8,~~~-most peculiar people,'.'n~ver.:'./:\H~F.t/::
consistent ·or reliable in their dealingswith'tlla':'camp'::'and'always':
cunningly suspicious of our ordinary movements. ,: However~ T'~'wa8'~~;/
able, to make .11 plan of the Jail and all the details of the ·over-"',;
cr0\1ding:';~re shewn, and particulars of the layout: of that: anoi,en~)
look-up. I·alsomade maps of, the Netherland East Indies,~ 14alaya;:,_
for reference, and to indicate the significance of the :.latest"<:~·-,: <,
,rumour. Those maps were often referred ~o ,as ,thf? ,:' rumours"'were,:\:J:i
many and varied.
,
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Fortuna'tely the water supply to this camp was quite
satisfactory, and was obtained from a huge storage tank on the
top of a tall rectan(£ular building about 80 '. higt1.Il~this· tank
Bupr,lied the town it must hold many hundreds tons of water, and
B.S the structure below &ccomodates the Nuncipal Office.!;t'.:L,t.:i,.s
rather an unique arrangement.
,.~

s

As it ""an 56 necet.,sary to live above our environment every
possible avenue of interest was exploited within the limited
confines of the iail \valls.
,

s

v

The normal day WR.S spent IN reading J wr'i ting, s8\'Jing, carpentry,
pipe making, washinJ? when sO}3.p 'vas available. Soap ''las also
manufactured usin~, cfshc.5~ ALKALI, l,'-"le...v w,'v~ s<>...e Co8A .. .A,,~ sod~
ltd - C¢CG#\lVur.
A ne\'vs sheet called THat and Less Hot,'

o,.-l

.

'. ,

aft~er

the manner of the'
'Chilli' :lssue \...ras in c.i.r'~ul[ltion once a ,-.reek. lJIr.W.H.lIlIa'cDougal',
a U.S.A.Pressman waE Editor. ::Jome brillant cartoons illuminated' ;-,
the news and crunp incidents.

;."

c·

I sper:t ~ol~~d time, prEwaring a lecture for the Epgineering. ,' .....
Assoclatlon"sketcned ~n some good paper which I· acquired;,at, a'<·· . ,
good price J all the different types of dredges I could:,think' of~'"
Of course everyone available had to do duty in turn at"the kit;chen·
preparing the vegetables washing rice, or chopping: up "chilliwh-1c,h
Wets a great adjunct to the meal.
\ve vlere able to· purchase a ',<->i::::;\.
considerable quantity of brown beans .:hQice a week, and the~ ,,'were'!
always a popular addition to the'· tiffin ~n' mid-day meal 'anda',···'.<'.:?: '.'
general favourite although they are very like the 'Horse', bean }.~'
at home.
., "
<~.. ,.".'~', . . ~.
About July 1942 the Nips intiruatec;l that they were building a new;;·
camp about2~ miles from I'alembang, ~W the outer suburbs of the
town, 8J1d demanded a working party 9flOO men each ,day to ,c'J,.ear·'"
the ground.
. ' :',

The possibility of getting'out of the jail as a diversion wa6,'~
v!elcomed and heine; a '''lorking party only the younger men were ',' <:
selected to go~ The work was sooncornpleted, and the native"
.
contract:.ors erected thG buildings which'were not completed until'
the end of the year. The parties still contiriued to,walk,out £o~
severFll months, a.nd it was a strange concession as nothing 'was :cdon
In view of this the older men of the oamp "were 'alloVi'ed'~,out and,·.the
exercise and' a certain amount of contact with ,the:,'natives;waa'-,<,·:
possi ble. We ¥;ere able to egchange Straits dollars' thiEl}~way"i,hut<:;:'
the rate was against the British. being 2! to 4' Ouilder~::'only.~'f6r,~1)~
10 Straits dollars. Food was bought and news from:,the"outei,da'L',;0£)
"'lorld sought ,and ,given by certain friendly natives., . ,',"<~:~',~:::_:-,/:.\-';;,:~~~Y
.
. .. ;::~,'::,.;"~;:,,t;P.;', :" -::><o:\~£~\<t1B
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The women's camp was , passed en route about 400 yards from the
road, they ,were always out in force whenthe working parties
passed, and there was general recognitlon of friends and
relatives. Later demonstration by either side was prohibited,
as the Nips thoubht some code was, in progresG J merely by ' the ,
people waving to each other.
The \'IOmen occupied 2. nUITiber of bungalows, and adjoining '
r;arages, (3DC.
and al thouf;h grossly over crowded appe ared to
be.in good health generally. Like the menthey.were but ' a
, few months in internment and had ' not yet, reached the point ,
wi1ere the general decline started J Rnd they had yet some of
their normal health and strength in reserve,
The ne,".. men I s calllp was about 5 minutes y/alk from the women' 8
camp J and constructed of routht deal planks and attar. roofing "
nnd round poles.
Th8 fl (jor wa~ plain earth. We could see ';,l~~v;:~
that the Jap propaganda ' TtlaS very persistent, a nd they, seemsn ,', C.;I
to take every o p portw1ity of commemorating any oatheil"
','
,,'
military successeJas they fell due each year. Those, celebrations usually took the f orm of hundreds of native children ' "
walking in proce-ssion \;lith cheap Jap flags in abundance , while
weird bands played.
An attempt was made to create a carhival spirit, and sports
meetinr,s contributed to the events of 'i'>l~ day~ On the ,road to
the new camp we passed, the site of a /HariBesart~ ,' - .bigday ~ • "
and outside the' Japs' had painted and er~cted in wqod a large : ,
Un~on Jack.
The . e~figy.J1.f an Austral:lan soldier in Aussie ;'
urnform was cruclf.1.ed to St .George cross of the flag. , Beside
this was a figure of a Japanese soldier releasing the tDigger'
from his unfortw1ate posi tion~ The tableax was encieavouring
,
to portray' ::l new future for Australia and how thG ' Japs 'had t
, or would liberate Australia ffom the subjugation of , British
oppression and substitute the benevolence and protection"Of' "
the very honourable the Mighty Nip Emperor and his gang. < The ,
whole display \'-las empty and typical' of the crudity of 'Jap ,
'. "
propaganda and ludicrious to us-, especially as the figure ' of : ' ::
the Jap was twice the size of that representing thepoor ' Wee , , ' :'
'Digger'. We were now full cognisant with the Jap ' officers ', and ,;
their cannon fodder, and could not recognise anything
;: "":
substantial of super race qualities in thephys1cor' man~al ' :, ,' ... ,
ability of tr~ese 'Sons of Heaven' ~ G)n one occal3ion : tha O:- Jap;<. , ':~: ,:,
sent in on the Emperor's birthday an amount Q,f ', ' Saki'; the~rl< '~;,'~~ ;'/
national alcholic beverage, and a egg-duck-for eVl3rybodY' ,i: ':.We <';fi'
drank the old boy's health with a tvengerice', :~:.:":;'~J~j'~)~;,,,,~';;::>; :)}:)iM::;:
' '',
",,,1
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Not to be outdone by the Japs, we had our own anniversary
celebrations in the Jail,and on the 31st August, the
•
Netherland Community celebrated Queen Wilhelmina's birthday
in grand style - comparatively. Recognition had'previously been
graciously given to the National Days of England, Ireland,
Scotland and Wales and Australia.
"
On St.Andrews Day 1942 the Netherlanders prepared a· special
fruit salad, which had a native alcholic qontent added. It was
a' reminder of other days, and ve,ry thoughtful of our' Netherland "
friends but it was a~ Fi-tt£.·c substitute..
,
'.
. . . . ,:', ',:. ,
A St. Andrews Society had been formed in the camp in 1942. and'"
Mr. Ritchie of Ritchie & Bisett & Co. Singapore, was the first~~c
Chieftain. There vlere 36 names on the roll and' all were ':
'
Scottish born ~xcept 4,
The Society had a little ceremony~'
arnanged, but the weather put an end to outside ambitioUs j'
modified celebrations were held in my cell, where most'of the
"
Scots foregathered and with a few songs and stories the, occasion;~
was one to be remembered~
.
'
In comparison with the conditions"in ~~ camps those in
Palembang Jail were good. The heal~h was maintained by the
,"
very fine efforts of the medical and the Kitchen'staffsand'the;~'
morale was stimulated by the organis ation of lectures, concerts,',
competitions. The reading library was anexcellent asset tothe ,'. '
members and its importance was recogniBed~ ,
.' :\' ..
,J..

:

The 'year 1942 passed with many hopes unfulfIlled, 'and,the.outstand
general regret was the Japanese refusal to allow <;orrespondenoe", .~,":
with the olItsi. de world, or to get letters from hom,~ which we all
knew would be in abundance.
'
,
/

'

X'Mas Day was celebrated, and the Jap s allO\'I·ed the ,oamp to .
accept gifts from the women's camp, and the dispatch' of gifts
, "i
from the men's camp. For this occasion ~he occupying authorit1:es/~:
may be thariked, but everythiDg was going well for them at this , ', ; ,:;(::~
time I and they could suffer, some patronage • New Year's. Day did '.: > ~:'
not pass unnoticed, as it is a 'grea.t day wJth the Netherlanders).',:< {
as well as the Scots.
' ,', ',",.:-:.:-\ (
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,
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'

The culina~y ability of the kitchen staff was wonderf~l'on: -.
'both days.
The various religious denominations had the 'freedom
of hold ing services each Sunday and on X'm'as and New Year,' Days.
The church of England, the .Netherland Prowstant church,'and thei.
Roman Catholic church organised their respective services.,' The "
Rev. A. V. Wardle padre orr the Seamen's Mission in Singapore '
,,:,>;"
conduc~ed the C. of
services and officiated at the' funeral
";:~::~ ~;
services of the Pr<;>testant Community in the camp almost"to;)_,the~;;~;..,;~~:~,
end of 1944 • Mr. Wardle died on.1 J:1~. at Muntok. ,.> ,,: ;.';·,Y;~:("',~~·~~i}ii,:?,~:i;

:e.
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A camp choir was formed under the able leadership of Father
Bakker, and it was a real delight to +isteh to the choral'
music so ably conducted. Father Bakker died in 1945 at
Belaloe but he interested himself in this very important .
feature of camp life right up to his regrettable passing. His'
own compositions were excellent and his choir also rendered .
appropriate hyl'fiJds at most of the funer~l services., which at
a later pel~io.·d ~oJere almost daily occurrences.
Our living in this jail camp was brought abruptly to an end
and on the 16th January 1943 we were removed to the new
quarters on the outskirts of the t~vn which had been built
previously. Our m.lIDber of about 350, was to our surprise
augmented at the last moment by about 200 Netherlanders, all
men normally engaged in the great oil industry'nearPalembang'
apd in Southern Sumatra. They included chemists, geologist8~
engineers, all highly skilled men in' their professions, 'They i.
"Jere a great acquisition to the camp J although their unexpected' .
arrival causeoa reduction in the pre-arranged sleeping space/
The first week it .rained all the time, and the place being
new was a perfect quagmire. It was a rather depre'ssingweek J
and the con-t.:t]lfua:tion faults of the camp were readily exposed:'
under these conditions. There was a great lot of work to be'
done to make this 'camp habi tab~ Bunds had to be' made to' protect
certain blocks from flooding, d'eep wells were dug to augment' the
poor water supnly, a nd the nasty job of ttffecti vely opera,ting
i.'
the septic tanks had to be done. Paths were made, and 'small
gardens laid out at certain points, a small recreation space
was also arranged.
•
One part of the camp buildings was_fitted out suitably for
rel~gious services, lectures, and cabarets, etc.
Dutch and
English language lectures were in full swing, and an attempt
was made to provide something of interest for everybody.· It
was always necessary to }ceep the thoughts of the CarllP members
above the squalor and cone;estion, and inconveniences of 'camp·
life, and the very noticable deterioratiam in the quq.lity and
quantity of the food.
.
i

,

..

\.

On Marci1 15th of this year (1943) werwere allowed each ·to · send, '.
a Post Card vJi th 25 words of vlri ting ,home,
This was a bigday.
and brightened our hopes that some corresppndence might b.e .': .-.,':
on its vmy to the camp' from our homes and elsewehere," ;Wedicl.::~ :(:~;~
get a mail about April '43 in the form of 1942 X'mas c~r.ds~ ,;;,);.?;
from the vTOmen' scamp, which was almost within earshot, "~ut " ,,:.'
witl) the usual Jap 'efficiency' the cards took 4'months toi-";.::.:~;.;;
rea c h u 8 •
,"
~ -:.[ ,.' ~'<~::.~.~1t

,'._:.~~ ';"._~;
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•
The Jap guards in this camp were always out for trouble, and
later discontinued lectures, amusements, and even food on the
slightest pretence.
One young British lad had carved a 'V' on a tree in the camp
grounds. This viaS made much off and the ceremony of , obli:terilting the work of the optimistic youth was ver.y impressive., . The
Jap Gestapo'searched all our baggages and I was fortunate to
escape detection as I had maps of Sumatra, ,Banka Straits, :the
Netherland East Indies. I must confess I was r~lieved when.the
raid was over.
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The camp management by devious means was able to .buy alilit-tle
.:,c.
extra food, to supplement the Soya Beans, Gablik (Tapioca:' Flour) : ,
an~ Kar:tgKong vegetable wh~ch grows ~ike. a . weed.
.s~inking . fi~h ,. ,:'
drled In the sun was consldered a tlt blt j and SO . lt,' wa,s ,but
,.,
for fish .my thoughts flew to Loch fyne and Aberdeen. , Anything :
can be called fish after what I have 'seen and ~aten '· in' ··Sumatra. ·
I was able to keep my weight about the 8 stone level ' up to this
't ime.
Those seriously ill were transferred by ambulance ,to the
Charites HospitaL as formerly once a week, and as patients .were
returning each week there was quite a deal of excitement ,to
contact the 'recovered internees for the latest news and,/-e:!- :
rumours. About 10 Netherlanders were taken away from camp in
!'.
August and these included Mr ,orangi ~Dr. Hollw~1S already mentioned,
After many months of hardship. these two gentlemen and a ·. few
.. .
others ' got back, but most of tho,se taken away 'die~ ·as a result
of treatment and torture.
1
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In July Baron Von Aspek replaced Mr. Van Der Vliet a~ Camp
Commandant, although the British section favoured the retention
of the old commap.dant.
The new chief proved to . "be a ,very
capable leader, and he, had a great deal of humiliR~ion ,to . ,suffer'
at the hands of the Japs including face slapping,etc.
In September news came through that: Italy had ' oapitulated, and
that the country had been largely overr~n by the ' Allies. '"
Previously newspapers in Japanese and Mala:r were smuggled into
the camp, and we had some indication of; the events in North
Africa, Russia and of the attacks on the Jap held .islands ,in ;'
the Pacific. It was beginning to be realised , that the, Americans
. were going for the seat of the Pacific trouble via tue. ..',' ', ',';,
Phillippines, namely Tokio, and that they ~ould ulti~a:tely cut ~~ '
the Japs off from areas occupied by ~f forces.
Qui tea;;: large : ~ I ~·, . .
number of British internees did not share that view and ~'could -
evidently not realise the overwhelming superiority of'Amerfoan '
manpower, production, organising ability and the all power-fu:!:.
determination of the U. S. A. people.
, .'
'." J
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It was my contention that the Yanks would not be satisfied
until they had occupied Japan and subjugated the Soris of Heaven
completely.
v~)f

,

On Tuesday the 7th September a- small. mail arrived in the . camp
but we got so~e grains of news. from the ·butsideworld.'Ou~··
,
activities in the camp were being greatly restricted,. 'and the ,.Japs
decreed that we ""ere not to meet in groups,. or smoke whir'e "
.
''I1alking about~'
,
On the 13th September 194.3 the total number of men patients in'
Chari.tas Hospital arrived in the camp, with Dr. Tekelenburg, ,"
the hospital being ncw disbanded, and all· the other,patients,'
women and service men being sent to their respective. Gamps~" , .
The doctor was only a few days with us when he was' taken 'away';
and we never 8aw him again • There had been rUliJ.ours '·that" we' were
':
leaving this camp sbortly, and it was no great. surprise ,to 1;>e
, ~ :;
informed that half of the camp had to be ready to' move 'off .- '.: ' , :
somewhere - on the 15th September. Only one day's' not:i..cenad',
been given, and there was a general scrimmage. to getthing~, t,ie,d.,>'·' ;
up. I was among the 1st lot to leave.
' ','"."
J

"

Before going' the party which chopped wood for the women 's ,camp
chalked the news of our departure on some pieces.' By this means.
the women knew we were on the move. It was the only intimation .~,':
they got.
.'
"
,~.:
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It "'-las always a strange coincidenceth"p.t, we gefl~:r'ally moved from .'
place to place at the middle of a month~ We had to be up very.
early in fact there was no sleep, as everyt~in~ was ~acked.
'.
About 4 a.m. we got lined up, and marched off shortly afterwards
carrying personel belongings to the wharf a distance" of ab'out' 4' .... ,
miles. At the wharf the old ferry boat. from Penang: called ···.the, .. , ', '
"Ba:ganTl was "Jaiting, and we were embarked on ~"itfpr!::i;Dme tin'~)''- ' ! . : /
knovm destination.
We were here 'joined . by about-\60'" Neth;er1anders,
who had not yet been interned •. There was a fair 'amount ofY;room, •.
but no food was provided, a'nd on occasionslikethis never":: '-.' .'
expected. It was learned that Muntok was our destination)",a,nd.,
after ~bout a ,12 hours tr~iP ,,·;e got as~~re on th~ old .f~~lh!:=_a.:.i?:·
long pler', whlch we again raversed ,wlth belonglngs.
'."'. ~'~'.
.

.
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It was not of course known what accommodation had been" arranged
and vie were all packed into motor lorries, a mi carried off \: i
through Muntok.You can well' imagine my thoughts'when the;' :truck ",
pulled up outside the' old 1v1untok Jail~ with which 'I h~d,. ,-:": '"
association - never to be forgotten - eighteen months? p:r;-eviokJ,sly.· "
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There it was and as I again walked through the portals of thia
old prison, it took a bit of courage to . keepone~ ~eart . up~
'.

The jail had been tidie4 up and repairedt'but it was going to
bp, greatly overcrowded and we found that the ~paGe allowed per
m~n was 26'" by 6' -0 If for sleeping and,· li ving ?-ii..: .and ,storage of
belongings. Ofcourse there , was no bedding only ';the ,bare . . .
concrete floor, and to. soften the blow ea~h . man got 2 ' cheap
straw mats to lie on.
.
.

1 , ~

The Japs provided the ingredients for a meal which our tired
kitchen staff prepared, but most of the . men had. 'eri'ough
.
"of" a:p.
irksome day, and even the meal wiis not greatly relished. ,Mo.s.t
people .lay down and quickly passed out until morning. The' ,next
two days were occupied in attempting to iinlprove our.'accommodation and preparing for the remainder of the internees~;'>from' ;':.'-.
Palembang. The cell I was allocated to houseDabout· 60 , and·this
place ~as designed to ho~se 35 Asiatics about aO years ago~'
'
My fellow prisoners in this block as it was afterwards ,'
"
designated were mostly British and 'included Dr. Haines and '
W.G.C.Blurm well known Kuala Lumpur and Malayanpe~ple. : .'.
,
Everybody fit had a job to do in the camp ' and ' aft,er the arrival
of the people from Palembang, the management cormnittee ' had ; ; ,\:-'<.·~->·'
everybody available on a job. The young and , stronger . of · :the ~; i;",
int ernees were engag~d on wor:king ,- parties, and · wood ' chopping'~~~'(~ '
I at this time was' a 'Korveyor' a kitchen' obliKatory ' workerj'-"
preparing the food, chopping up vegetahl3s, and Obi 'Kayu roots. "
The food to begin with ' was better than at the previouscarnp· ~
. ,
but·the Japs always had things looking better at the ' beginning.
The kitchen chief 'Korveyor' Beissel, by various means ' got ,extra
food into the camp, but this was a precarious arrangementj and·
actually the extra supplies did not endure forlong~ ·.
!,
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The first death in this camp was of Sir John Campbell ,Bart· a ~' ' ; ~;,:>
well known IVIalayan ' gentleman and one who had -run~zing ' career:" ;:J!c~~"::-'~:c~:
was colonel in a Highland Regiment in world waf' .L .and he · held ~):·>~ :~: ': .
the D.S.O.with Bar. M.C.~ Groix de querre. He was engineer,gold··.·i.>
prospector, pearl hunter and sailor:. His passing was a ·great: . · "·,'
loss to ' the camp.
. . ~': ,~','
As time went on further addi ti,ons to the camp arrfved until '
.. !:~.
about 730 were packed into the l~ acre prison • . ". Tl1ese , peopl~ ;' c~e.i;\::
from Bencoolen D jambi, and Tanjong Carron J ~ alli:towris :·. in :. .• · · <:~7:~,:}/;
Southern. ~umatra. Sp~ce was now ata premiu~ and: inconv~ni~Il~.~.~ :.':;:/:f~
wa~1:growlng.
The Sanl tary arrangements -were priml tiye .w.i th ... ,..·.::':-."i.':
no privacy whatever. Amongst the'fn~ernees who : hl1d > a.\~~!x~,~f~~ ;:',~ //:,~·
different periods, were some very fine. musici~ns ' .;;.,,¥ ld ..aWv.~.rY~:::i "!:
godd band was formed with those p~ayers, and' t':;.o~~i(;;~;E~~:.'~ '~~~~:'~:f~:;: ·:~..<j:~~{~1
previous camps.
: ;'~'{1t0-~~Y~:C:':: :T>tt~~{::/~11.~~\)~X:;.
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Extra instruments were made in the camp and one' amusing and
very effective adjunct tothe band '-Jas a huge bass fiddle, .'
about 7'0"high, tha strinE;s being obtained from old tennis
rackets.
On the 30th November 1943 I,now Chieftain of the Jail St.
.
Andrews Soc~ety assisted by Andrew Carruthers, Bill Attenborough'
and Van Arkel staged a St: Andrews night conc-ert, which was"
.
enjoyed by our fellow prisoners. It was about· the last of the
concerts as the Japs w.ere tightening up' on our acti vities., They
thought perhaps that we were still much· too energetic, ,Special
permission had always to be got, and, no entertainment '''laS to',
include talking, only singing and band music. They did ·not·· •.
'seem to realise that in playing National' Airs .of the· All:1.f;~ we·'
. . . . ere really cultivating an t anti Nippon T. atmosphere. The'"
talented band was a great blessing to the camp : and. it, was: reallY~.; .:
a delight to listen to i~ under a moonlight tropical,sky~s~udded' 1
'W1~h brilliant stars and playing the classical and popular musio •..:
of what'.·'seemed to ,be afar of days,
0
"
,

......"_,

;'j

,

To amuse myself I started on the work of making a small model
yacht for Cecil Starkeyts young son, as it was a good mental
exercise. After arranging the details, and particulars ,as if
it were a large one the job~was to get suitable wood from' the
firewood. pile. It was ribbed and r-rlanked eventually and
'
• completed with sails. As it came to specification I started
on a larger one for ;fain, this time I decided to cut it·~ollt.'
of the solid, and selected cl very large piece 6f wood about
4 fI long and about 1 f, square wh~ch was in the firewood pile •
.It was part of the Senna Tree from which· medicinal.. leaves , are
obtained. My wood chopping fri'ends Nobby Clark,.and 'Amby Marning
roughly fashioned the log t'o a rough shape and it weighed over'
one cwt at this time. With the famous native ,tParan'g~ or ,
chopper which I got on loan from 'old Dumas' an old Dutch, . I
" ,
soldj.er I got busy and gradually-for time' was not urgent ... shaped ;;
.the wood to the designed form. I had very crude tools for.~he~ ~
purpose all camp made and had to make a special chisel for· ,:': ", ..:
cutting'the interior out of the model. After about.") months
concentrated work the yacht was finished with sails ~omplete,
made from an old white shirt which I got at a price~ as such·
.
garments were very scarce. I was' greatly assisted by. enthusiasts ~
-who daily watched the progress~~small pieces of, brass. and
screws whiA~h they kindly contributed.
The modelwrf'inished off in the proper shape at· 30" long a n d ' "
4~ IbS' in weight ex lead and I have'Tsafely with me:' as' a .very .... '
valuable momento of camp life. I have already referred~ to. the "
St. Andrews night concert, and I must w:r'i te
.somet}:lJgg
:,abou~': . "~.;;:
.
.
the St. Andrew.s Day celebration on JOthi;7~?;~;~~?bil~~~J~,W~;g~}i.~.~,7if.m
r
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All the members of the Society \\Tere present except Sir Jopn
Campbell for whose-death we held a two minut~s silence in
respect of a gre~t colleague. Mr. Ritchie the Chieftain tor
1942-43 was at this time in hospital with Dr. McKern.- A small
ceremonE)& was arranged and I had the great honour of being' .
appointed Chieftain. Our guests were Mr •. ' Orangi, Baron Van Asbek
representing the Netherland Community,. z"lr. Hammett ,the, British, .'
camp leader '-represented the 'Sassenachs t and Dr •. West .represented
Ireland 'and Mr. Jackson 1'JaS the Welsh delegate.. There were the .
usual toasts drunk in coffee, and the Haggis~ .'The·Chieft~in .ot
the pudding race' had a 'puir t substitute in Obi-Kayu" fried,<in,
palm oil to form a cake. However, the spirit tiftheday was not
missing.despite the austerity and surrQundings~ but this ~as the
last of such occasions as before another year had p'assed,:',the'" .:. ".
h'ealth of the camp had collapsed and further _on you wilL read' of::~'
ho,,! our enthusiam and spirit .were for many rea'sons·,iricapab·leof~~;~:.~:;~
celebrating anything in view of the tragic happenings.' in. .1944,
<.,::tY;'
:---:'
......
, '
, ,
.
The 'end of the year 1943 was approaching, and the. deaths' in the
camp since our arrival in September were four which although" )
regrettable was not con'sidered a :high mortality when our' general
cond:i,. tions of living ~n this jail wa~~ reviewed. Ur> ~o'. th~8, time
none'ws had been recelved by the main body of the' Brlt1sh from
their homes and it was getting on for'2 years.since we were'
captured.
.
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At X'mas and New Year ~ the k~tchen staff with Beissel in
command put up a remarkably good tiffin (lunch).on· each of;·'these,
days. A small pig had been purchased by the kind permissio~ of~
the 'occupying,authorities' on each of these occasions~;'It:was
served as. a sauce and the fldvouring was delicious wit,h., chil;1.i,·
ebi· Kayu peanut sauce and small fried fish ,.it was realli:.a ·.great
treat and enjoyed by all, but of course our-:Cood,values1haddropped
The Jews in the camp got a double helping of' fi-sh·Jn'l;1.eu':of po~k ..'·
. .
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The usual religious' services were held, a nd for' tliJ~ 'brief/,a.', ,/';•. <~i
a fest i ve a tmosp~ere prevailed, a nd ~he hopes ()f't,h.~; Cf1ID:..E>.,~,
ran h1gh for a better tlme in the New Year~ The y.ear<)_944~on~i ·.' ~f· \
which we had now- embarked was to be the 'worst year'ofour'!:captive'~~)
experei:nce, and littte. did we know or think it would. be po'ssible~;<'
to lose so many comrades in affliction in such,a. 6hort.:period"·':·;. ::~i;
perio~
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Before the end of .J8nuary the. rations~so-C'alled- had'beEm'·.:.~., __
cons iderably reduc ed in quality and ~. quantity, and·,' something. ·-new,·~.:·
to us as a basic food was introduced.' It consisted ,'of "a-<'.very.. \>!:'\::,
poor quality of Tapioca flour obtained f~om,"\fh~'9):>f:Ka~<~o()t~~_~~~:X;:
. tuber - Obi Kayu meal. ing wood potato - and.·mos~~lY~;.U8ei,g~·i~,::':~Jle ':'>':<,
early stages of refinement as a basis fQl' ch~ap.':~t.e~t~~e~:·~Y~)S~~1i;.t;'fn
'i 1
the a
f b r i c or rna t er a •
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This concoction was served morning and night and ~f you think
of poor starch or Bill Posters Paste ·you have some ' idea ' of the
substan'ce knOi'VIl locally in · :these parts as tOngle-Ongle'. : ·This
was served plain, morning and evening and with a 200 grammes
rice issue at mid-day with a small spoonful of Fil3h ' and ': some
vegetables.
·
"

..

.

It was plain~y evident that 'Nippon' was now e~posing t~e ,real
meaning, and object \\rh ich their treatmen t ; polioy "had in view,
and they had some considerable success before the , end of .' the· year, :
The effect of this food and the living conditio~s · sowed th~ seeds
of much future trouble in .the camp; and Beri-Beri and Nalaria
.
and ·Skin diseases ,,,ere becoming more prevalent,
After 4 or 5 months on this diet, the- failure of· health of the
camp had reached am alarming 6tate~ The loss of we-ight all round ,
the camp was distinctly noticeable, The doctors had arranged .. .
to have everybody weiBhed each month up to about thiB ' ~imeon ~
balance ' scales used in the kitchen~The average reduction .. per
;:~
month per man varied between 1 and 2 Kilos ' which 'meant :' thatthe : "
average drop was 2k to 4! Ibs per month. In terms : of tons · it '" . .
..
was equivalent to about 1 ton of hwnan flesh ,being wasted , away
each month.
.1
These averages were always given , to the ' Japs r 'as' a case ' for. the.
issue of better and. more rations, but early ;- in 1944 the Japs ;:.,,: ...
replied by ta.ling away the scales and ,the average oou1d not.\ bE3,:
registered, but we knew the loss of weight', had : iriereased~ ·: ' .> ,. .
Fortunately a nUi"1b er of internees had MR:NlKl~e~ :'to ' remaiIi fairly
round and had souie energy. .This was all mobilised " forcamp{ use, .
and an increase of a few granunesof rice to the · work~~~i.!: each 'day , .
was necessary to keep those mach~~es working for :the ·general · . _ .
benefit. I jained the hospital staff at the beginning of ~ March
.
- and my duty 1vas to sterlize by boiling in water towh:!.ch 'soap"had '
peen added, all the patients clothes andsoi1ed ::bandagea , :. and'. ":o. ':
each day I had~quite Cl. big 'washing' as thesaying . is. · ·: I need ',:
not say that the job v>]Bs far from attraotive Ye:t as ·I · volunteer:e..<:i;~
to a~~ sist I could not refuse any 'appointment t . " It ,·was;; also a ::~:';'~'
strenUlxus job and as the trouble increased, .aodid t .h e . ster,lizing:,
an-Q Il..t the end of May ~ the · hospital "'TaS transferred to ~· the ..' •...
Banka Tin ]lEning Establishment, with ....rhieh I was fami1iar .. in , e.a rly
1942.'
"
,'... . .' '.. "
... '::~:.;,;:',:, :",,;,:,)'
.
I had a 12 hours day which lasted three months. The aboye · :.:::"'.-'~, » r
premises were included in the 'camp, in order to accommodate '.~'
' :',
about 200 internees from Punkol Pinang which is on the east . coast
side of Banka Island, and the, chief town. The hospitaL was . on ..· .. ~.
the side of the Pandopa an open roofed~in areaandthe <P,illlko1::;',J '!::;
.Pinang people occupied the other wing. These ;:me·n ': ha..d ~ bee·n /in' ::::;, .':~:i.::
-
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close confinement for over 2~ years, and one couI'd hardly
realise it possible to be hClld so many thin l~gged ' mentogether •
Very few were over 50 Kilos about ~ stone~ and ' perhap~ ~p to ,
this time had been a great deal worse off than we had beon~
'rheir number included many prominent Netherlanders; and "about
50 R. C. Fathers and I3rothers ""ere amonr; the 200 prisoners.
As' ,
their condition was very poor it was not long until many "of, them
reached the pospital.
'

\~

The new hosnital
accoffiflodation consisted of,five wards each
.
,
about ·hO' long; by 20 I ",ide, a nd the beds were ' ~ ' concrete plat-: ~'~.,
forms a.bout 2' above the .concrete ,floor. ' ' T-hebuildings were:quite
good but of course had no hospital appointments. The premises
had to get a 'name anyv,'ay and "..,'ere 'called t Hospital'. . Each ,\"iard
had 25 patients, and very soon a,f ter opening each "ward was . " c , : .
filled to capacity. The wards were arranged · one each £or Malaria.
-Dysentry, Beri-Beri, Sores and Ulcers. T.B. etc.and. one for the ' .
older men in the camp who required a certain amount of attention. ')
Malaria "lias rampant in the camp at .t his time and with · insurficient~'
'Obat t medicalsHp ;~ lies toea~a t,.he recurring feversthEi condition . .
of a great many weakened, and other forms of disease. ,and , trouble'
attac i':: ed'them •
~'
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T~e Japs w~re asked repeatedly for ~ood and'msdic~l supplies~~buts
only a small percentage of the needs of the camp were received •..
Doctor ;> addy West, his assistants and the staff had a ' hard ;task.,
'. '
;:.
I had now joined as a \<J.a rd attendant and I carried out ·these
duties right up to the days of liberation. My experiences in this
hospital I shall never forget. l.1any men had 'all three troubles:
together, and ''lith Beri-Beri and Dysentry added to ,Mala.ria the
patients required a greu~ deal of attention.
.. .
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Eeri-Beri i~ usually caused by lack of Vitamin 'B' and the
patient swells up to an enormous size. Normally it ' canbe ,treated;
and ctnti<i ·if so desired'~ but under the conditions of ' our ' living, c.}',:
with the almost complete disregard by the Japs of the needs ' of · the~
sufferers) there was never a great ·, d~al of hope. The:;body 'seems:;.';
to rot a""'ay, ' and terrible p'utrlfying ulcers appear on the r: legs~:"
,When that did happen the end was near. I hadsix · hours .' each day
or night on duty, and for a lOI:lg period assisted in the' dysentry ..'
ward vJhere t't\6 att'endants were kept fully occupied. ' It~asa. .
very dangerous ward J and although the Jap o.octors visi ted.the _~ .. ';
hospital at long intervals they never entered any of the ~ wards, ~;~
except on a few occasions with masks on. The o1;.her wards :; ha~:Uf"~:,:,',.
one attendant only for the six hour shift, ,and ,the dutiGs :', of.~:· all',~;~: !
attendants included obtaining the food forea9h patient :.\1.nq~I."::~,hJ8:S::'
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The pati1mts lived for their food, it was the only real' hope
of survival and the meagre and unbalanced meals were 'eagerly
consumed by those convalescent and allm"Jed all that 'vas' going.
The dysentry patients only got soft boiled rice ,specially"
'
prepared Hi th a sprinkling of sugar. From that ward' scores :o.f_,
men were carried out and scores of times it'~~s part' o£'my duty
to catry the remains to the mortuary, a6s~stedby other attendar
Rough coffips were usually prepared beforehand 'for it was
realised no'\! that frequ~ncy of' death Vins to be expected. i ' The
attendants had the R~l1f~ duty of placing the' dea~\in~ their
coffins: and at night time it ,";as an uncanny job and"strangelyit
happened so often that death occurred at night.
'
, " ;'

no' : ,,'

The' procession in the blackness of a tropical night .~h
moon, and guided only by a small stonp. lamp, to"the"mortuary."anc
carryin~ very often someone specially known ,W~s ~1'~)V-b~q~,~b\l~""'E
to b~ practical, Rlthough at times I almoBtthQught'I~,!'1as'<callou8.:' Llt~.
Nas also an unfortunate duty \'1hich had, to be' carried, out.and. it
was'S:very necessary to bury the dead, as soon as possible ,I,ofter
thought of the relati veG .of those poor fel10\18.
'/,'
""':.

It was ~ather,a strange 'coincidence that as soon as,the more
commodious hospital''''Jas opened the -death rate began, to increase
rapiEllY".-.
. <:'
The following are deaths per month from June toDecamber:,1944:·
June 13, July 2), August 21, Sept.14, Oct~30.,Nov,58,De9.33,
Tetal 192.
"
, '
'J.'hat 'VIas a very high mortality rate, and ropresented a ra'te of (
400 per thousand per annum.
' ,
Our ca'llp population at the berzinning of June was about 900,Funerals were almost daily , a nd in the month of November as man)
as 6 were buried in one "day when the peak, . . {as reached.. ',The - JapE
were callous and indifferent and one got no real satisfaction 1r
dealing with them. They shev/ed no. reverence' at the simple:, i'tmel
Gervices held in the tPandcpa' .:,':~ " - - : " i
The coffins were carried to the ceme ritry by bearers, usually",
close friends of t,he deceased, or the strongest m~n in,' the:'camp,
, I had this sorrowful duty to de on many occasions', and,: as ,lit:WI
about one mile to the cementry it was: also a physical test'
spec Lally under the mid-day sun. A Normally the Japs' allowed, abCl
15 to f,O with B. singlo funeral. Only "'hen the nurnq:er of'.'ocffins-,',
,was over 3 did they provide conv6yance which w8sa'manhauled ;
truck. The graves 'Nere dug by camp \'lorking parties., " In,"·:the':' "jmidst of all this trouble there was one' thing: which cheered{'the
camp up immensely and that was the arrival of:'a fairly large':mE;1:
from home onl9th September which most of the British' participa'
.
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For the most of internees, and

al~o

in Iny case it was ihe first .
news from our relativGs for 2~ y s ar~, 60 you will realiie the
joy of hearing direct from-home.

....

I had Post Cards and short letters from Australia and Scotland.

It was a great time for most of the hospital
,~::

..

...,

.t' -
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Amerj.can Red Cross parcels had also arrived in SeptemoeI',19h4,
.... :
Every packnge wa.s opene4::':';j:';'
and we E:stlmater! th3t whnt ,",R~ intended for one person was ,. \lsBued~?::;
by the J3pS for distribution amongst six to eir.;ht • .... Howev;er. we ' , -;.:'
got a taste of cl vilised food such as Corned Beef t Fish ', 'etci and . .
real ciGarettes, all reminding us of our formerg16ry~ / The ' '; '" : -~:." : :' ,
medical supplies also pilfered Tt.. ereas issued greatlY,- Jl.ppreci9.ted .
by the doctors ~nd patients. ; ' ; . -;.'!: ' :'< . \' ...•......

bu t ,;";ere severly pilfered by the J~p~.

.e ._~.
~ .:

p~tients.' b~t for ~

many it v.las the last lett.er from their loved ones they wOuld '
recel ve, and.. they knew it. A few days previously we had - been
allowed to send sur third Post Card home. The lette~~ w~ -: .
received had been years in transit but the glimme~or th~ outside w-orld and home, the familiar hand writing and ' the' inferenc'e
in the c ~. mmunicat ions ,to war news was heartening .
'--.' \ . . ' .
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1 kept remar kably good health during this tragic period 'in t _h-e- , ':,'
calnps history and except for 2 ra,t her severe bouts of Malarj;,'s.- ·' '_ .

.-

OVI

lY ,

)s

which I got over. My weie;ht ,howE,:ly.er ,was about ' 7~8ton,(ft ·.but:, :- .
,'.
that 'Was a slight increase in the 'lowest wei ght ' I racorde4;i~e~
":
94 lbs ~ 6 stone 10 Ibe. The main thing was · to k<3ep! ones' .- feet j ,
and I must say I had a surprising amount of energy, ,for my 'weignt, _
but it . . .laS all needed in the work of tho hospital, ' \'1henpatient,s '>
swolJ.en up with Beri-Beri had to be lifted J and attended to • .' _.
The p'a tients "",ere usually very mentally alert right up to near '
the end of their .Existence, but a f~w did suffer from mental
trouble c! u e entirely t CI the effects of malnutrition. :It was . pltiful to see men in various stages of decay; awaiting the ' call ' : ".
arnd surviving to see so many of these fellm{ sufferers "taken ' away ':
knOiving only too well that very soon , that vmuld be their , q\'mfa.~. e ~
Nany ,,,ere very brave in their sufferings, and on the whole . th~ .. :: ':>~'.:
fighting spirit was admirable J and a great reprimand to thos~f it?- >- .
better health who had fallel!l :Ln morale J or who were incl~~e.d '_::-, : -~'-,'
to complain.
I
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In Septmriber 19h/~ the Japs removed our popular Dr. West ··to "
., '-Palembang and later 3 Netherland doctors fI:!om Punkal 'Pinang arrived
\
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At t his stage the camp had forgotten about cabaret-s ~ conoerts ; '01",- ,:
in fact any form of amusement, as with the exception of' ab. o_ut_· _- 12_!%.:~'
everybody "-las a patient of some kind.
The _few fit were fully ··. );·<
en£;a8ed in camp duties, and in providing the means -of
..::..

.

~
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sustenance for the remainder who were too '!"eRk to help in. the
general.f.\ffectiveness of the ccunp. By.this time ,there was.a
growing shorta~e of All camp requirements, :f.o6d~ medical
supplies, and e.verything necessary for running the.camp~ "Even
nails for the coffins were unprocurable and the attachments ' .. ..
·",'ere -{tashioned from barbed wire. Sometimes fin"ood ,would · be '
severely rationed, or there would be ~ · aev~re ~ater testrict1on~ ~
reducing_the e!forts of the kitchen st~ff , and bri~ging,into uae ~~
old jail wells that had not .be constantly used for years •. '
.
Bandagee. for the hospital \'I'ere a t.", woefully scarc~ and old
clothing.of any fibre o.r colour' sufficed ' for<that )purpose. It
was all .socrude and difficult to say the least of.it · andwe
were living at a Im-Jer level than the ·lOi'mst ., Gli.inBse coolie.

Vermin were very persistent in the camp; and bugs J licG, and
other inseot troubles including of course the eyer ' present
mosquito ,at night time,

I often placed a little ill-spared sugar under my bedding .or.
bar;s to attract the an.t s whose presence kept the bugs at ; a .·.··
distance for a time, the ants being the lesser evil. .No clothes J
bedding, boots, shaving material were issued or made available
by th8 Japs for our use, and it was getting near J year~; ·. of . ....
ca~tivity.
The native ,·moden shoe called 'Trurupahtwas used '·.
by n8arly all the ' men for years aT!-d they Here,allmade.intll.e :
camp by a 1'8\y who employed .themselves in that occupation., . .
.
Further no cooking utensils, cupa, or cutlery ,·rere · provided. and:
all sorts aT utensils 'were used for the purpose ofcollecting ··.·'-:..
food and eat,j.ng . therefrom. '£he ,cookinp,; utensils' in the kitc.h en
V·Jere made from old oil -drum?, somo ski.lful ,,,rorkers making these', .
to suit the purpose. Cocoanut shells ,'.ere very prominent ' among \
the glaxy of dishes a recept~cles used.
.
..
The food at not been improved and it 1s safe to say tha~ durlng ~ ~
the whole of 3~ years of captivity only about 7 Ibs of fish '
..
and meat (combined total) i',ere consumed by the· average individual'
internee. For inst.ance one day a poor looking, andinoffensive ,;·':·
turtle 20 Ibsin wei&ht was dra~gedalong to the kit9hsn to "
:j
'.
.orovidlC! a fish course for 700 . internees.
'-'

It was the definite and calculated policy of tho Jape to . r~move .
elim i nate us, without in their estlm~~ion lo::;ing faee.~..!: ~t \,<
",'as cunning and cruel and there is nothing worse than slow,"" :... .... .
starvation and the subsequent troubles.
' . ...
. ..
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The traps did give us in September' 1944 an iSBue of 4! Japanese.:::::";;:,:'
guilders - Banana Money- a month, bu~ the purohasingva1ue ;' wa6(},<:~
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,.., ' ;}::t~.1.;~
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very nearly nil. The money could onl:i buy about a pound of
peas or equivalent ~l available - and the food position was not
materially changed by the gesture of philantrophy.
The Jc=tp guards "\flare constantly being changed and we were· shrewed
enol((;h to discover that this was a .daliberate move to cover up
the c.harf,Gs of gU:;_lt of their cruelty ,and neglect which .would
inevitably be brought against th8m.
They knew that now·their
fate was getting dQubtful by· the continued successes ofthe.·~
Allie~ in t~e Far East Europe andiri Rvssi~.
We were getting
som8 indication of the turn of events by rumours and by ',the
Jap press reports.
.

A Sergeant Major lor a long, time "laS put· in charge. of the 'camp·
but, he could do nothing Hithout reference to the' oaptain
....
commandant - one Capt .Seki- for Southern Swnatr,aG.amps whose>
proloi\t;ed absence from the camp often made the fOod or medical
~pply position serious in the extreme.
" .
",.1

,:

W.~th

the great increase in sickness the in"itiative andJ,private
enterprise I of the internees gradually dimin~shed and i~:;\."as. .
difficult at one time to get someone to cut one's haire~en~at ;
20 cents.
:
.
:.'~
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In the ~good old days" in the camp the ·more resourceful and
practical of the internees,made all kinds of' rough furniture,
from the fin~wood, Hhen it \,.,Tasplentiful· and chairs, rough'bed~::-',
and stools, using rough sacking _to complete ·the articles·, ,w1110ht".~
were very useful to the possessors of such luxuries. ·:High·" ':t ,~~",-·_ ..
prices '.'Jere paid in ·the camp for old bags and6ack~'bY'~hosa"- <,
~ho had the guilders to spare.
No bedding was: supplied).;t.o~itha.,.
hospital, and none was ever expected, and the great· majortty . ';
of the pat:i. ents had only ,bags to sleep on and for a coyering.:<,' ': :
Mosquito nets \'lere not supplied· either and'the absence of ,this.. ~,' , '~
necessary protection, added continuously to the number of'pati~nts
In normal times in the camp Barber shops, Tooth Brush,: Woodan,:;?~:~:'
~~hoe repairers, Tooth Paste and Pipe manufacturers wera'active Jas . :,~
aleo "'Jere the Tailoring rnerchant~,. watch repairers, Opticans ..,::~;; .
and bookbinders who endeavoured to preserve the much· w01."h librllry ..'
The books were also sterlized by various methods after' . . usein'- ..
hO~'pital, and also to get rid of the vermin pests.
. .... '<",.' ,
I preferred to remain 'non literary' at this period and1n:al1Y·' ... .
case enljhusiasm for reading ,had fallen away due to" defecti va' , .... :
ey'esight \..;hich was now much in evidenoe. ".nanta.!i 'treatment:,did·::<
not exist although a dentist in the camp l-ir. Harley Clarke~.made.;';'
a heroic effort to attend tothe increasing requiremEmts.' of,the./:,
prisoners using a variety of crude instruments.·> In. one:inB1:.an9~:rj:";
he manar,ad to reshap'e a pig's tooth to replacea·lost,-tc>oth·' in')<';!"'i~
denture.
..,., ,.,\ ...: ..-;'.. . .... . ; ":,.;.::-':',
.:'"..:. .
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The education~l welfare of the boys ~ 30 all told - in the
camp had also been given every a~tention and a ~~Nt.VI...'l!YLd,
Van der Wettering, school inspector in Java who with' fev-I;,
assistants conducted classes under great difficulty in-English
and Dutch. A:d thmetic J Matematics and other subjects were. " : ' , i '
added to the curriculum. Excellent work was done in this
direction. A pipe organ had heeil partly const)"ucted 'in the'
previous camp, using an old piano keys which had been acquired
by'an enterpr.ising'scrounger'. But the caI'lIp waG now tired"and,'
worn and itv;as a really depressing-sight to aJ\1ble across~to~the
jail section of the prison and see forms \'>Tanp.eri-rig about':':the':":,'
sunbaked quadrangle, looking thin, haunted aiid haggard, with '-', ,_' ,. "
li t-tle flesh on the sometimes 'laree framff al1d reducedalmoE!!:- ," , " '
beyond recognition 'with continuous'bouts'of ~alarial fever.":There
was little hope of getting Silffic~ent quinine ~o ease" or 'repel' ,,;:::
any one attack far less a complete cure. Ata,brin.;-- was' n.ev~r ',;,' -,,' (
supplied.
Jap officers very often of high stai1ding 'would"visitS;:»;\
the camp and never would concede to the repeat,ed requeststof,;thei>:~
manage)n~nt for an interview, to find ways! and means.of 'improvingo,;',H
the health and condition in the camp generaily'. " No '~etter 'was:}.c:4;~
ever replied to in writing.' Verbal assurances, were 'gi ven::hut-";;}=-'~,<,2~~
never kept. There were heap s of apologie s from the "t hon6urablec2,::::~
, sons of Nippon t but no promises '\-,!ere ever fulfilled to any,:"ex:t~nt;.:
On the days '\-"lhen a high officer attended' the' jail to')n~p.e'ct~;ti:s';~i~1
we would be paraded a considerable time before :the appearance';:or:i~~~
the digni tary. We were invariably told to keep well, ,an4\~~keep}:&r?J
our t homes t_ in good order. It was all 60 negati ve,-' even\comiq'~f;t:~;;~
yet so tragic and devoid of realism. The' officer was 'usual,ly;':':~':J:\/
accompanied with',a sword trailing retinue of: brown'bott~(r;:sub6r9.tl}
atcs whose boots "'Tere tanned of various hues. I wonderifthey-~':>
realised that those fierce looking weapons or swords 'symbolic'of '
their military pride would one dC}y b~ thrown into: the general':, .' ,.
heap ot war relics' and used as amusing sQuvinersby the'
" '; :C/
conquerors. The .Japs always appeared well rounded off, with no',: ~:
suggestion of ',.:ant and they seemed to enjoy every minute of
theit' temporary overlordship.
' ' ," ~,':" J
../.

....

On the 11th JMuary 19h'·".j~" received a,small mail from Great"': <r:'\
Britain only and it was greatly welcomed, as in addition"to l~~~~ ;
family news there were some very ingenious methods of conveying<,: ,
War Ne\,ls ot us J which the Japs had overlooked, For'instance'one,;:<;:
post card stated that so and so was home on leave from No~andy,:::;;
and another stated that the street lamps were now lit in'a '>-:-':!\:;::')~
certain town in Scot'1and. The inferences :Crom, such' statementB,,-·.:r: ·' ~'
were obvious, and we pounced on' every item, '"d,th optimisti-cr~",;~_;_,\
speculation for the future.
;,',
" ' " ',:'r ,':;';
, . ,.;

....~ ;"

{'" ',:;:1 '.~

::~.\~~~: .•

On ~urns night 25th January 1945 we got news·'of!~:heB:yy\;:~',>./:{t\~~~:;j·
raid at Palembang from the big airj craft carr~el'B ~'p'!,,;,thE:l,~"~,~~~iE!~ ~;~

Navy operating off <the west ~~~~t_ of

s~_::r~., . ;;~,i:,~t~}Z,i~~&~:j:1f

This was heartening. Before leaving filuntok I ,..'ould like to
say that the Nomen T scamp·
Palembang also reach.ed Muntok
ill November 19h3, and they too had suffered veryheaviiyfrom
all forms of sickness. The ir camp \o/as not a groat d:is tance.,.trom
ours yet very few communica.tions ,.,rsro allowed. There were many
eases of women not having the sad news ·' o.f: their 'husbands ' death '.
j.n the men T scamp for ' 3 to 4 months and the same . consideration ~' .
ap~)lied to the menl
Often it "1as by mere accident · or chane's ';
that such ''Sad news came through. The women· were ' often" in'oUr' , ;
thoughts aB we knEn'/' the Japanese attitude .to all women <and '.' >
part~cularly Allied Ylomen.
'rhe women doctor:s
theJ~amp " ', ....,
including Dr. Thomson of Edinburgh. and an efficient .' staff '· did . nobl
,,[ork under ~he usual prevail:'ng difficulties of ' shortages" or .food
and medical sup-;., lies. At a later date He were to·. meet · them' and ' ,.
hear the nev·! s from the suryi vors, The Muntok 'carnp ,.,rae a. .:> ~:; :'. .'::., .
trBp';edy to both camps and hUlldreds of graves provide ;the .evidence
of the callous and barbaric institutionof the Japanese :' atithQrity
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It was at' those camps that most of the internees
their valuables including gold rings , '\latches, . etc .inorder<:t;;o :':' ·
c;et the means to purchase .e xtra fQod in different ,.,rays ~ : S'entiment
could riot stand in the ";ay of the pos sibili ty of ·exl~t~nce.•;':'·llrid.·., '
very fe,'f people got out with anything of any value.' , .... , ·/i~Y:\: . ~}'
. ':<

Janua~:'Y death roll
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22,a nd among those Ylhf<'d ied was: Eadre ;: .. '.,.
\v"ardle of the . Seamans Ic1ission, Singapore .'.I;'he, ,~ contirtuo:us .,.decline
in the health of the young and as \1ell
oJ.d'~l·in the ,croup':: oould' ;
not be averted, and it was rocog11ised that no ' one ' oouldsay "with '
confidenoe that they would seethe day of liberation. \;>Such· '. '.
treatment 'h'atl hound to culminate in disaster. We had 'el,e en' for ·
3 YGars living I'll thout the proteins :3.nct/or vitamins, so';;rnecessary
for health strength and energy ''lith ' ohly 7-1 lbs of meat · and " :
fish (total ~ and no fats ' to any extentexcep-t 'c ocoanut' and palm :'oj
The palm oil vms not considered edible by the nativeoin px-e-war ;'
days. The period of complete ' exhaustion ' hadarrived' fqr a.'-·great ';
number of our 'fel10,\" suffers. We the British' had over > .e6~imated'·
the cultural attairunents o~UHps', · suffioient at leaat :to .' harboJ:ll
them i~ a civilised sphere In pre-war days. One thing roight ' bo :'
said in their favour. and that is that they might not be'. so'bad ,
as the Gennans, who ought to have known better • . .' It al.1. le.a ds'::.:"c.
one to think 'where are we' and'withen arewe;goingt~ .' ".""" ';
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Personally I shall have no twcX , with the . Japane,a e ' or their good:
"Thich are m08tly of a shoddy, . and artiri'Cal f'iniBh • . ' They:·: are)·~
our equals, nr;,d' I used to think when Burn wrote ' 'a man8 ~ a'.man "
for 'a that 1 he would hardly have included the "' Japs in , that · . ,- :
category.
"
..

, ;
. . . .. '
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I t had been rumoured for some time that ,,,,e yIere to be moved
ar,ain, and it hardly be thought poss1 ble to move a camp with
80 many invcdids ann i-lcnkened personnel.
We did not know , 'Where
our destination "':as to be some tho\J.ght Singapore, others -Japan,
Batavia, nnd curiously" fei" thou,E:,ht ' that we 'WOuld , again visit
the mainland of Sumatra. However at short notice ' the date for
our dep3.rture \"ias announced \ and the camp "laS divided int,o two
detachments for transp ort. , ~was detailed for th~s group ';as , a
"
hospital attendant, a nd had ,fi va aemi invalids :to >16okart~r., on
the vayaEe. ,All these men died at our next camp "in , t.he ~last few ,
rr~onths of captivity.
The;f '.>!ore Hr. Hnrmnondtchlef representative
t~e P4&,.O.S, infr,a~ore, Mr. Kendall and Nr. Phl11 :t'!"s, Van,}~Ji~en
and I/tr. Gaspel of Ku~la Lumpur.
" >< "",,' ,:', : ,,',

:f

We left our camp at mid-day onthe 26th Fehruary t945, \,lith ': ~s
much baggage as it was possible to carry. I had my pre~ious yacht
;md looked alto~ether I am sure a: queer oJlject and a ' p'Rc~an in, '
every f3ense of the word. Our wee bits of furniture. stoo16~et~~
the Jap allo'\<ied us to take, but the 2nd ' party Nere 'notso ''::.'';':,, ·
fortunate.
" ," ,:

' '': J:.:~:;k~;,{~i-

,

We were taken from i'iuntok pier to a smallest cargo ,'steamer.:" ',,ano.;'.;j,
entered the ship through a side opening on to a tween deck.'~(\'Phere
we stay~d with only a few hatch cover off so much overcrowd'ed\th.at
one had no room to lie down. The hospital cases, brought:withYu~(ji~
·,-:ere also in tjli~ hold. Fortunately the kltchenrose' tothe::,-"" ;'
oecas ion agai~a~everybody got three days rations, already ", J
cooked. There was Nasi Goreng,(frierl rice) Obi Balls 4 off - ,
native potatoe fried in palm oil ..;, a f~w peanuts, and' cocoanut:
scrappings fried.
'
"
The hold was' extremely hot arid water was issued sparingly, and ,
in this conditiW} we existed to 6 .s-.n!. next morning, " when th~"
ship moved off.' ~t was soo~ found that we were , heading ~ for the .
old. familiar Mou~i Hi ver, nnd that Palembang iJlould then" be our :,~
destinati'on, before proceeding somewhere else • The j6urneyup '.
this awful river which pcnetra\>es the miles of mangro,ove ,swamp "
so extensive on the East CQastor Sumatra ' i-188 very
uncomfortable
e'
.
.
.
.

;

.'

We had no sleep the previous night, and by mid-day our rations , ~
".rere n~arly exhR.usted. The atmospherei-las stifling, and~, th~ "
'" ,
hospital patients suffered greatly. Wo ,,('lere not allowed ' on 'deck ;,
during the day and this'part of the weary journey " end~dat ' 6 , p.m~ .
when l."e arr:i ved at Palembang,~ we ,,,ere immediat,ely;, ~ntra1n~d ': :'<:
in the very s:nal1 native compartments and , luggage ,' vans of , the
' ..
. railway stock in these parts. One had to sit upright ~ all':; the ,",
time, and it was impossible even to dose off. 't ' About ' mld-nighttihl
air raid sirens broke the silence and there 'Was : exaited movements,
amo~g,st the Japs.
However, no raid transpired, - and . we" " ,scat;:'; al).:':~': i..';,:
huddled together all night.
, ,::;~/ ,

The previous evening' on arrival ; the Japs presen:;ted each of
us '<1~th a small loaf, very diff(fcent" to masticate, or8igest;
yet It. appeased the hunger. I cannot say exactly what:the ' .
lngredlents "lere l but it certainly was a rubber like substance ~

.

The shutters of the train 'V'lere kept do\'m all the time jand.:\,le
v:ere .unable to vie"'l the green country en route ·' from Palembang
\ where we left at 6 p..m.
We now knew~'that ' we were going to Lahut and thence to Loebook
Linggua) and afterv:ards by truck to a rubber e'state 'a t , Belaloe
about '. 15 miles further on.. v:e ,oiere fully twelve hours in .the,
jo~rn8y from Palet'nbang to LoebockLinggua, and again stayed ' "
oV'ernight in the train, at the tenninus • The 'hospitaL.patients .' ,
had a pa:i..nful 9:x.-periEmc,e,. At day break ',-.jeY/ere all loaded '. in -'.·,'.:trucks, very much over' crowded and stand.ing · room only and, :\1his ked
off to our neVT quarters inthe ' coolie lines d.':-rubber e s,ta:te~ :i which'
\de reaclled about. 9 a. In, very tirerl;i and nerves ' only to ·: .ke.ep'·· one ~ >
going. Some new huts had been erected~; fQr ; our use ~ the,·:' ord:lna.:;-y ::
construction of rough pole.s Ba."boo , slats : for ' sides· and attap ;"<, '
rooi-ing o}native grass.
.I
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One very large new hut 1fras reservad Lor the hospitarJ' but'.:: it:~'''f?s;}~
very poor outfit t earth floor, poor sanitary· arrangements · bad "~.~,:.;~:i; ; :;
lightine; at night, - oil lamps which we made for'use' :with ' palm:+?>:::
oil 'ffa~ all that war available. It "las rather : c~ol at: nights :~.~~ .>·~::,:-,;;
a.s it ~5 ~bout lOO(J ·above sea level. This place: was supposed · ~..9.;:·~;
be the best of all camp's a land flowing "dth ' milk and · honey· . ~ ,'f~·'.;
but actually~the vital nece[!sities'it ,",las worse than ' any :':' ~' ~'''':' : '
experienced. There "IlaS plenty of space as ' the· barbed' wlre boundar
fence vms a good distance from the _' apartments f . .' There ;.' were many
rubber trees vdthin the compound, and areas suitable for gardens ,'
vJhich were later developed.
. ',;" . . -"
The kitchen staff prepared a tiffin , in a partly fini~h~d : kitch~n"
soon after our arrival and it vfaS the first meal for ' 3days.·~.·: It, ~)
remarkable how little the human body can exist·: on, ofcou~se ' . . e> ~ac
always the, warmth of the climate in our favour, although:' on .:,t,l].~5<}'
other hand there was the. constant
dang.e r of _. infection.. ::~, ,.....
; , \~~~
>~\-;?:}>:
.
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As a member of the hospital staff I had plenty to ' do, g,ett+ng :-/ :>:
the premises made as suitable as possi?le ~TJ.d preparing :,: mYr?~)::.· :
habitation. The second party arrived In aoout ; a week, : and . " ~''' ;,
brought the remainder of the hosp'ital patients except fifteeI¢ ·.wh,o
\-Jere far too ill to trave;L. They ,,,,ere left behind· at Muntok, in ... ,.
charge of D,' .Lentze a Netherlan<;is doctor and a s111a11 staff • . .
.

' :

A sl!1all river about 15 I wide ran through the camp grounds from
.. ' .
,. ,.C .:
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... ': ~..'
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which waeer for the kitchen was obtained, and at lower points
downstream bathing places were arranged. We all had a gruelling
experience in the three days journey, but did not suffer any
fatalities.
The women's camp from Huntok arrived at premises in the' same
est~te, about a month or so after the men, a od were about 1
mile and half distance from us'hut the actual proximity was
not known urftil near the days of our liberation. ' They lost
seven of their number during their 3 days ord~al who were
buried at sea by the Japs without reverence or ceremony.

Len~ze

mon~~s

'1',; le party left1 Jluntok with Dr.
arrived two
"later ' :"
but only two patients we~R,~~th them the others having passed - ~ ,
away at Muntok. The fooaz~aa. started at quite a - high level , in ,': , "
our estimation rapidly deteriorated, a nd very soon,- we were , reduc,ee
to two meals a day, consisting of rice, or maize , 'old and weevili(
infested - and some vegetables, actually a few "carrots on ' ,
occasions. Chilli was fortunately always , on the menu,and , it 'was :
a great life saver, not only assisting in making the meals ' palat~
but it contaIned a small portion of protein content , ', Meat ,andft~~::
, fish were unobtainable but later the Japs allowed Dr, Kampschurr ;~-y~:
with' a companion, to go but shooting at night time in ,. the ;' jungle ~:;~
near by, with a rifle each and two bullets. , It ' was ' dangerous ,;>\~i,f~'
shoQting, but the doctor managed to secure much needed ' flesh' ~ ')He;!
bagged about 3 wild bears, 3 deer and about half , a d()zen - wild ~'pigl
in these expeditions, over a period .of several months. The :,'; 'bagt/"h
was always shared with the 'wom,en' s camp which number,ed ' about :: 500,'
our number had now been reduced to about 550 so ' even a ' whole~wild
pig or bear when dressed and weightLng about one cwt did' not " ::::-"
provide a great deal for over 1000 hungry interriees~ The-usu~l
method of serving was to cook the meat all diced and in.': thefonn,;·
of a sauce, which was done for equality in the distribution.' :, ;. ~'
Needless to say both camps enjoyed these tit bits, and e, there.were
joyous expressions and a satisfying anticipation onthe : days, ' 1r'he
doctor called for a party to bring in 't he nights resul,t s. He has }
to be warmly thanked for his courage, ,and will'ingness i!l under- /'
taking a , very dangerous, but necessa~y exploration. At ' times ;,:<~, . .;,
the more daring of the young men in camp would on the . moonless,':>'
nights, stealthily get through the barbed ' wire fence : an~past ~ th~
guards and other·obstructions to contact with the- native ' villa'g es
"Kampongs" and semi wild jungle to secure what - they could ~ in>:;_'~~-i;;:~
the way of food, As the natives "lere desperately in' needof :«>~}~
clothing, we got fa.i,rly good returns b!or" olddu~s '. and ;):)etter?~'t~
still if the article was not patched,x~uch clothlng was 1 ~ca~q~J;~
and hard to part with. Quite a number of these parties~ ,ma.de ~J.i:;i-.
sorties at night and' the food brought in by them at , 'g~e'a:t':~risk '< ~
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of course, '..!as a useful adjunct to the rations and possibly
saved many lives. Many of thes~ courageous young men were
caught, and suffered beatings, a nd imprisonment usually a
month o iGnp,,~;' §W~.~~$'Wf~~~ with only one meal a day of rice. '
and water. 1 uf'course they ,,,ere 'bn'laking the rules of the "
,.:
occupying authorities but under the circumstances it was' :quite .
lawful to try to live. The river was a great blessing to : the ,
internees as a dip in the fresh water was health itself. , The
very weak ware assisted to the waters and sponged ' and w~shed.
It ,,,as even a ardous task for some of the'poor fellows to dry .
themselves . . '
An extraord inary incident happened on the 5th April when a very
fine Japanese Hili tary 13and visited the camp to entertainus. ·I
must Hay that the music was delightful.a nd it ''las hard to believe
ed
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About the month of May the British and Netherlanders 'V'lere ,
separated by the Japs) for no apparent reason) and ,a :new· ward ., ~.:'.~
for the dysentry patients called the' , isolation ward t \.,ras ere.cted',
away from the living quarters. It was near the riv.~r and at a ., :.'~
point when the river intersected the boundary fence. I worked >:,;,'.",
mostly in this ,·:ard with a companion Charlie Herridge, and · i twas
usually the fatal ' . .·ard for any patient~ brought in. Being is.olated
it was dangerous for infection, yet · Charm and I escap~d ,~- the:·.:w<?,r~!-.
'.
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Some of the Roman Catholic Clergy were also on duty 'in this : w~'~:d~:~~
Baloloe as at l\1untok, etc. They suffered heavily, losing about I,·, . :'; "
six Fathers and Brothers on this work. The hospital waS" · a very· - :
primi tiva affair, earth floor with hard wood plank supported ,. on
round posts as Beds for e&ch patient. It was so necessary to get
all round the patients to attend to their requi~ementB.
.... ..
When the river flooded t.here was l~ inches of "]at'er allover
this isolation ·'..."ard, 'and as the beds ,,,ere about 30" off the '
earth floor it was a very alarming situntion for the patients. ,
The attendants waded through all this in the performance of .,their :
duties and after the waters receded the place was a. quagmire and <,:
the ardour n'o ne too pleasant. I had earlier acquired heavy j.boote
and I looked more like'a agricultu~al labourer 'A · Son of -the ' Soil t
than a sick at~tendant. This wa.s typicQ,l of Japanese admin1strat~
ion '!1~1ich always sh9Vled} a , complete lack of foresight. , ~' Some of ·.;tl,1.~
interne es spent · a good deal of time fishing in the river ' with ;~<:.:
. great expectation and with crude equipment. A number of··biggea.t f'i
fish were caught, but the majority were of the -. 'Baggie Minnow" ,,: .":>;
variety. However, it ,·,'as a flavour of fish for the succe ,ssful. :'<'~.;'
l ~ ...... o.j ~ ~Cl.,,- .. "~ -4>Q~Y 3 0 p~ll·,·.J ~qvrc.~ ~t~1U,) ~~ l r"l~~I1~
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The early initiative for construction had lo~g since vanished
from the' camp, due to lack of energy, and will power, but a
number left pottering at the gardens,and cultivated a moderate'
amount of vegetables. Onetldng I rather amused my colleagues
by do.ing -v.:as to cut the bark of rt rubber tree and sale my boots
or shoes with the natural 'Lytex' ' . . hich flowed freely from the·
tree, owing to the long period vllthout tapping.' The' lytex ran
right on to the footwear and it w.as spread evenly,: and dried very
quickly in the Gun. Repeating this. process until a thickness ..
of 3/16" 1'111S reached quite a useful wearing surface adhered to the
boot.
.
Private cooking occupied the attention of' most of the captives t. ,.
and anything cookable vJas converted to something which' pro.vided "
bulk if not of much food value. ThereNas always the>acute"short,.a
of medi cal supplies to contend with' de$pit·e},t.l1.~crepeated requests;. from the doctors. One serious 'operation for a" Hernia 'was 'carried,.~
out by Dr. Kramer and successfully too, under the' moet primi ti ve3~'1
conditions •. The patient v:as given not too po\';erful anesthetic J '.
and with the us e of manual surgical appliances and safe1:;y, pins' all
sterlized the operation was ·performed. The stitching was'" '.1" >, .;<
completed with .the aid of ordinary se'wing cotton' (Clarks) ~. ·'The','·': ;..elderly and tOljgh o+d Netherlandel;' got over his trou~l~ /. b':lt:i:t
was a daring experiment.
"
.
.
'-

"

"~

Blflck\-vatGr fever shewed its appearance in this camp and"'Cerebia1 '
malaria was a most extraordinary trouble. It seemed ab""ays' .to .~','
attack the stronGest men in the camp and in less than a l-reek they
wSre gone. Tropirial ulcers w~re awful to look at, and the vile ~ '
odour Srom the open sore requi~ed'a stout heart and strong
stomach. The dressing staff had .some very dangerous work to do
attending to such patients. 'At Belaloe ·we lost about 122 of our .
number in the five months and up tothe.time of our liberation. >,
This was over 25iG of our total number in the camp at Belaloe ."; ;~..< ~(
Heally we were 8etting near the end of resistance, and; had the\::;j/~
Atom Bomb not hastened Victory, many more of .our . fellows would! ::.:'
have peri~~ed.
Over the who1:e period 109 British. died" out: or.".'·
a total 'of 196 which is 55.60% an exceedibglyhigh percentage;0
and represents the real truth of Jap methods and treatment. ';."
•
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Some happy moments relieved our minds when mails arrived'from::<
Great Britain on the 1st April and the 17th June. We were. always
very sorry for our Netherland friends whose communications from~:
Java or Holland were almost too .few to mention •. We were allow~~
by the Nips to send yet an'Jther Post. Card"'of 25 words home;abo\l~', !
March 1945. This was the ·fourth and last 'during our captivity~' :, ~
and of these only the first sent on 15th March 1945.reacbed~h9me~
after nine months on transit, so that only one· Post Gard,:'was:",'::" ;
received by those .at home during the whole J~ . years: captivity,·':';'·
'.: ~i
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;-."

... ':.'

.".;.."

:"l:~'
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There is one ordinary member of the hospital staff who worked
so consistently at a job, very few would volunteer fo~~~ose .
"'lork is worthy of a spec 1.al mention, loir. M. J,oV.• Miller 'known as
.' ~usty' to every'qody on the British side) ::for over 3 ' years ?!!r •.
M~' spent many hours each day washing the hospital patienta~
soiled clothing, and sometimes under the great difficulty of <0\"'adequate wat~r supply. T~is work was dox;te so regu1arly . .that it .
..
. was taken for granted, but it was of the \greatest value .and
essential to the patients welfar~.
/
" ', ' .
· The four Net'herland doctors ~ Dr •. Len:t,ze J Dr. Krfllller, Dr •.Kampschurp
and Dr. Boreman were a cti ve and had they been . given access' to ru:lY.;'>
proper medical supplies would have, saved. (i great many lives,.
.' !
Dr. Bollweg was at this time'incanacitat¢d1 , being elderl~~ hts;~~~~
previous experiences of rI. privation were beg~nniIfir to wear him':"
down, but he survi ved the camp life..
.
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The camp lost Dr. McKern of Penang, who died on 16th ,June· 1945,' ..•.
and he like many others had bat.tled bravely in ho~pital against.
hardships and adversity to near the very end of the incarceration,
only to die when liberation was in sight. The last bf th~ . British
community to pass i-tas Mr. J. Vi. Jackson ,of' the Singapore' ,Harbour.'«
Board who died on the 2nd Sept,ember 1945 about a fortnightafter <.,
"We had heard of the peace. being signed~ r.1r. Andrew Carruth~rs :; ' .; :;:;
a young man who took a leading part in all camp entertainmentB ~ 'o:. ·: :')~
died the day before )4r. Jackson, and it was sorro,,!,ful ,to' witness.>};
his pas3ing, with his young wife beside him. ' Mrs. ' CarruthE3rs: ~;:t,/ ·;
-who had been in the women's camp all the 3~ years , '. and ' she " had ~~/::"--";
just r:.few days with Andrew who had bGen in hospital' several : m,ont.h
There were many tragedies like that, terminating a long· weary . ";.,:'
"
,
j01,l.rney of anxiety and distr~ss.
Althoue:h peace in the Pacific was signed on the 15th August 1945
it was the 24th August when the. Jap Corrrrnandant - ' Capt. Saki
.~ .
informed us that he had an important annowlcement to make. at· 2 p.ni.
,
. .;
: : : ... ,
· oh the afternoon of that day.
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Previous to t ,h is vIe had indications that event shad occurred "<C', :
'",hich had altered Japan's hopes ' for victory if th ·('3re . ever were).~y
.
'.~ ~ :'. '. ~:.: ,: :-:·~ . ···:\~~:S·: *f?~
Rwnours of the intensive bombing of Japan, and also thenew·s ·'or->,~(>
the Atom bombs having been dropped were given to some member8;~'of;-~;:~\~;
· the camp by the native guards recruited from Southern Sumatra. ·.'·: · ':~~~
These guards called 'Hi-Hos' by the Nips were diBbanded.,~' ahout.:: the
middle of August, and also the fact that . ~ome Brltishand " " ,;.)\:<;
N.etherland camp prisoners 'Were released ' rather suddenlyL arou8ed C'A~<
the suspicion that we ,..Jere nearing the 'end of our ·.c::a,pt1.yit1 •. <;<:', ~;~';
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The news that the war was at an end' was taken . ca~lY bY\h~;" · ,://"'<D:~
internees, and the camp management · l.mmecfutely arrangec;i ' for a '!".:;J.~}':
party of 'Workers to visit the women t 8 ~amp next day : to· a6sist.~;~g~~;j:
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them by doing the heavy manual work.
D8spite Seki's statement that he would continue in control of
the camp until Allied OfficerS arrived the management made it,
clear to him that they 'would assume responsibility for the
administration of camp affairs, to take effect immediately.
Next day ",mmen and children arrived in the men f s camp and there
':}ere many affectionate sceneS3, as families ,.,rere re-united after
the long and, anxious separation of
years.

J,-

It "Jas' found that the "'lOmen had even ,a worse experi,ence than the
men, when one consider the duties they had to perform, particularl
in'the Helaloe Camp. Besides all the ordinary tasks of'campllfe~
they had to fell the tn::es for firewood,' dig the graves ,for the,')
dead, and make th~ coffins 'also. There was also the very
,
hwniliating job of carrying water for the Jap Officers whose~ _
quart ers \t~ere not very far a I I / a y . '
It 1;,,;as a great day of joy and gladness for, those who'\vere united/'
but there were men and women in ench camp who had, lost' those ':who/:
"lere near and dear to them.' For those the day of' lib?r~tt,on;~~~~X*
marred by sorrmvful rnemoriep.
' , " '",:: ,,-,':,,:, "
'to.'

".C ,..'

.< '.~

·~i.,:.!'\
.... c····

From then onwards there "ms daily contact between the two~' camps,:; "
and there "JaS an interchange of, entertaining as far as possible • .
British and Australian NUrsing Sisters vlere' in the women'8:.·'camp:~:,'·: :
and they had lost a great 'many of their number since leaving . '..
Singapore in February 1942., For. instance onlyg4;of the-65
,', ':~ ,
Ausi:.ralian Sisters ",ere alive 60the 'day the camps':were 'able:to
make contact. 'fhe British Nursing Staff also lost about 40 '
.
trained sisters in the sinking of the various ships about the time
Sin~apore fell.
"
' ,

<

The I Kongsie' or group of six of which I was a member' had: the'
great pleasure of entertaining and being entertained by ,the',' eight
Bri tish Sisters who had Burvi ved not only the sinking of; the; shipl
in which they had left SinBapore, but the 31 years of hardshipe; 0
and t r i a l . ' "
j't !
......;:!.."

The vlOmen were really \'londerful and seemed to have possessed an",.;:,
unconquerable" and amazing spirit throughout those years ," of oI"Uel~ '
captivity.
. . ,
On the day before the declaration of peace by the .Jap ,
".' ,',
commandant,--whb did not of" course admitdefeatra:sudden'and<:~,:,~~~'>
unexpected increase amountinp.: to lOO~~ in' the ,camp ·ratioI)aj.,"lBa,,~;:c~:E,
intimated,. and i t was generaJlly anticipated' that,:BomeJleryimpp'~,~
events hC'l-d occurred to force' subh-a ohange in the Jap";'attitude,\\I ,
•
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t01>Jarqs us.
A few days later weiwere inundated with sUDplies of tinned
foods, consis ting of,' meat J and fish, and Australian butter'.
The latter must have been 3~ years old, and it was in very
excellent c.ondition. ", We also received 2 sets of Jap uniforms
per man, boots J blahkets, and underclothing from their, stocks.'
In addition to this quite a large supply of British Red'Cross '"
gifts were received. 'These had been dropped by parachut~some
miles fro o·ur camp which was rather difflcultto locate.',,-
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bartered ""ith the natives from the 8urrounding,.'Kampongs':,,!
the clothing mentioned above, as very' fewliked, the idea:of;:w,earing'
a Jap uniform. At first the natives vler:e'hardto' convincethat:,\:the'
Japs vlere ' Habis' - finished - but a s soon' as they found·· ,there,'~::.";':~>.
new freedom, they came into the' camp to trade their products "for,<:
the clothing, of which they "Terein desperate need. ' A Jap~ tun'ic:~; ' "
would fetch 3 chickens or 30 eggs, a.I).di t ''ias very' easy to get ""<,,\ :',
good supplies of Pob~,fruit and vegetables of all.kin~s,:·tn~,excharr~.'
for the clothing. There was als() a few issues by the, .Japs;:.C?P:':.i;:~~·~~~
4 yards of· Bri tish made ma~erial for each person and ~ "as· i8....9l1l;.ei~~pJ:~};::e,;
y;ere of floral design, the nqj1,i ve wo~en were particul.arlt:{:fB:~e.:r;(f3~~;
The poor souls had very li tt]e clothlng for years; and'.we!;.at;e'ag,~~~?
to replenish their 'wardrobes' '! All this -food· af.ter a'J!.·':y:ears·;:'::'~·
interval was new to us, andto·be,suddenly,.supplied,withYasurf~it
rather 'stunned us, and one had to' be' careful ·not,,·'to: .feedor-';9?o}te,::
the machine to excess ~ Mr. Tuss.enbrook now'in charge of,th.~,~'i.: ,'\,:
kitch~n had to ease of p\lppliesnow oirlng· to! ~h,~tglut' ~',
..
" .. '

. "'Je

The Jsps had been torced ~de~' the tE:rms~. o~· su'r,;ender t o ' .... ,~,
immediately supply the internees with necessities. Medical,...
supplies v"ere also handed over, and also mi3.ttresses for the;·'
patients. All this avaJoc).Ybi.h of goods and supplies rather. 'stagger.
us, as our sense of values had almost disappeared.·' It was'a~ost>
incredible that a short time previoLlsly some 0:( .the internees,:·be.e,n
eating rats, frogs, banana skins ,etc p i ' , , : ,

-.,;.--

Onthe 5th September a mail was received from Australia and
Great Britain.

,
,.j;
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On the 6th September tVIO Netherland paratroopers. dropped ,at', '",,BeneoJ..len, on the. "-est coast of Sumatra contacted' the: camp/and'
y·:irles sed Colombo details of the campcondi tions, etc. Foll()wi,ng, .. "':'
the arrival of two Dutch Paratroopers as ,yangu~r.cls,.of,the :" ~<:;:':;~:F<,:
liberati~g force ~ on th~ 12th, September I1aj,<?r :Jacops.,S?C\;a;?;,;\?',
corporal of the Bri tis h Army visited the : camp ~·,":anp. .-i ~ :waB a,:; graIld"
sight to f?ee the .' British representati veS",'rlal:,~ing ,lilie~d;/p£ia:'d9\~~~
or so Jap Officers, who gait had lost a great,· deal.'o(·itB·:,for~~r;1~~
PQlnp, and possessiveness.' They were now signific~t.. in,:'t~e~rl?,?t}~~

ins ign Hi c an ce •
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13~h!

Libera{~r~;;~'ed

On the
II, th and' 15th
large . supplies
of necessltles ' and this additional ~n~~om Heaven secured
us against ;·.:ant for rest of our so~?urn , in camp_
.
The medical suppli c~ s 1tlere very ample ~nd' suitable. The captain
of the first Liberator British to visit us dropped a personal
mes s age to the · camp, wishing us well, and assuring t~ that as
soon as possible "!(Je should return to c.ivilisation. The : names of .,
the crew, v.ery representa.tive of every part ' of the ' B r i t i s h '
Comlllonweal th ":ere also given. The note finished.' '\rl th ththumorous
query 'What do you think of the New Labour Government'. It was"
the first conf !.nnation news, that a party government was in':,
power. . British Doctors, and· orderlies had also~ arr1. ved to repor
and make arrangements for our removal elsewhere. , ' '; ". .
. ,;
' -

'

.

'

.

.

"' AUIu-

"

Soon after the surrende~ on August 15t~l947~ theAauthorities had
acted promp.tly, and had landed in a fe"k, days , " p'aratroopers 'at ~ ina:
places in Sumatra IlEjar where the camps W'ere situated • . In .ten · da
'lll the campsl1ad be~n visited. Najor Jacobs ·told us .·t hat . other
camps in Sumatra were worse than ours :particuLlrly , '\1herel200 X:::survived out of a total of 4000 . The treatment ·'· ofthe . women ·, in. ;~
that area had been vile beyond words.
. '.. ,: .'
.
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About 16th September the first , part-'y of women , includiJ1g the ' :; .' .::
Australian sisters left for Singapore, and from: th~n untl1·th~~ ·,: ·
19th September parties from , each camp were sent · to ' Lahut : for;.~ ,>" ., t;
transport to Singapore by the R. A.1\:. F. Dakotas • .' Th'emachines ,.>
about 3 each day and carrying about 40 each ' soon had the Brit-ish
back in Allied hands. Any Netherland patientwh6 \lTished,to'_ traY
was also given an opportunity of getting away and 'a .good number'
were glad to t~ke advantage of the offer. ,I was in the very. , la~
detachment to leave the camp at Belaloe.
.'.
I

. . ' .',
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About mid-night on ' the 19th September Ste'Y'Jart Andresonand' ::I '. wit
5 stretcher cases ~ in an open t'ruck got to ' the · rail · head : and : afte
seeing our patients as comfortable as·. pessible in thespecial :.'-~:-':i
compartments arranged for them, we strolled about the · station ,at
Loeboek Linggua until the train left ' for Lahut ' at · 4: a.m. ' on ':<:~ ;::~::1
Thursday the 20th.
" ' .. . •..

<.:\?,<

•

Our Dutch friends had waited up to , see us · off '·the 'previousnight
and wished us well. I wondered if,'; .and when, : I should: meet<! thos
companions, in suffering and ' distress' again.' . ;The" British' ·in :<.ths·;:
Camp in my o.pinion must al\'lays be indebted ,to 'the ; Nethex-landers i,
particularly for the very vital part · in negotiating~the :·.: 8upply:< o
extra food and being responsible for th·epreparation . of" ' al1:-'::;,t he'!
food, under great difficulties. It might. be .opportune : :'and'!f:f:~;Y};:s: :
interes ting to mention some of the native vegetables ~ -':/frui t's;~~ arid
preparations which we contacted in 'camp·expe·r.t'ence.· :'~: ! :: I}eY'E!r:~'~'i~i
rea.lised befor-e that .the there were so ·manY:;:9-A:r.f.ere,n~ \, ~,i'I~A,s, ;'\'9r\~~

. _.,~~. __ ~~~7;1(~if:f~~·~:~;~,~~t~v~~§~~

rice - Ryst - in shape, flavour and colour. ,fiven ji3tblack
rice is procurable and very good too. ,The favourite y!aS " ~ I
'Karripong T or villa~e rice) which 'h ad a real " Ime~ly 'natural '
flavour and not meddled with, by the various so ' called refinement operations.
Here is the list of n ome of 'which too infrequently graced ;, t~e
menu.
The home equivalent is given where possihl~ also ' those '
items purchased by the camp management are marked ',with asterisk.

,,

vegetable
(very seldom issued)
Spinach
coarse native vegetable
Cucumber
Pumpkin
. Papaya
· x. P~paja
BangKoeang
Turnip
ChineseCabbage very good but rare
. Nanka
Jack Fruit
(Cress)
Taugi
Sweet , potatoe
Obi Keladi
Ketjap-Katyap (Ketchup)
(Cocoanut oil)
Klapper
Oil
• x.
(-Small Greer.. Peas)
Kachan~ Idjo
t X.
Gablek
Sun dried Obi Kayu
Ongle-Ongle
T 8 ,p ioca flour (unrefinedl
(Bananas)
• x. 'j='isangs
(Very old weevil eaten)
Maize
(Very poor quality)
.
Soya Beans
Palm o.il·
(Potatoe tuber)
Obi Kayu
Gula
Jav~
• x.
• x. Garlic
Nasi Goreng
Fried Rice
,.x • Kachang Tana
(Ground nuts)
• x. Trassi or
(Pravm Paste)
Balechan
(ginger root)
Tamarinde
Chilli.
• x.

Sawi
• x. Carrot
Bayam
KangKeong
Timtm
Labu
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Sumatra is a tob~cco country and Ilttle , export' tradeA~hera,:,~was,al,:"
ways an eXCeSfj. It was not always , cheap ..md gene.r'al~y'i 'r!a~) ,th,eX;i,')~~ :
plain l e af, without much attention given to , blend:~ng 'or;\~an~~, ,::-,',S;;,\
facture.
It was also very strong, but a great :': soq_thi,ng ,;~inr~u.ence J
tom en in t 11 e cam p •

"

",;,: '~: ;,;:,:~':~!~jr:V:;~,;1;'~e~~:~jin~~~f~Q~):~~~

Paper ',\ as unobtainable, but special native leay~sy B:l).d..~f)~raws.;~;~

substitute~ combustible

containers. -
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Viell ';"8 arrived Rt Lahut, about 10 a. m. and' about mid-da.y ~eft
for the aerQdrome, where a Dakota awaited the party, the last one
to leave.
At 12.30 p.m. we we're in the air, and had shaken truly the' dust
of Sumatra ..from our fGet, e, nd on' the first part c£ our homeward
, journey after an almost incredible exper1:ence. The journ~yto"
0il1,~;apore y.;?s very pleasant and none of the passengerB6r~:<,:·':.
patients shewed ill effects. ,I had the opportunity of seeing·
from the air the east coastline of SW11.a~ra, where themany,tragedi
occu~red 3~ years previously.
About 4 p.m. after 2i bOurs iti the '
air "we landed safely at Singapore f\irport. We were met there, by '
1-!elfare officers and parries of 'Tomrnies' who assisted us into "",:
c:pecial cars for conveyance to our accommodation. It ..,.rasa ,grand .
sigbt to see the Airport filled with Allied machines and men~of'_-'
every race almost - except the Axis .: busy at their several, :dut,ie
They must have thought us a "leird bunch, thin 'haggard, and,~ ~,~::,:<'\ <
haunted, and ill-clad, and 80 we ''1ere.
. ' ' ' , ' ':":
'
"

~

,

...

The Royal Australian Air Force, must be thanked and praised 'for, '
so quickly getting these special rescue service operatir.g- in' 'so
many parts of the Far East and bringing to SinGapore thousands of
p.o.Ws and ~l~ian internees,
The scene at the Airport ''Vas the first sight of Allied A i r , . , ,
Strength» and 'tve yo'ere amazed at the size of the great' long distanc
machines \,fhich had merely been conjectura' in camp..
';. "-':;':'~,;~~
The welfare and y.W.e.A. orgRnis~tions co~l~ ~ot doenofigh;fq~:u8
and all the attention ::.and human kindness ""as an" incomparable ',',' :'
contrast to the cunn-tng qrue;l.ty, barbarism and villiany
·of -the" '
. '
Japanese.
',~
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I 'with a few compani~ns ' . . ere accommodated 'at t4e Rex Hotel', 'and' .'
dined at the famous -tIiaffles" Hotel, we had many happY'r;~unions' ,
with old friends from other camps in tho ,Far East .. ' The "same, stor}
"ras told that everywhere the same methods 'of' Jap oppression ~ had,'
been applied, with an inhu:nan record which will ali 1BYs' be a stain
on Japanese character for all time~
,
a

Sin~apore was destined to be a short one for'I was Be~
home on board the 'Highland Chiefta.in' the name rather touched
me with a number 'of my old camp companies on Sunday the! 2jrd
September 1945. 1 had the opportunity previously of visiting " _, ~
the main centres of Singapore, and it was not damaged as' much' ~B, J~
I had expected. The town was clean in appearance,' but ,very few: ?
sho~,s 'I\'ere open, or had been open for years.
Thebanks,\'lere>, ,;~
opera ting to some extent amd rod evidently recovered' or retainedJ>~'
most of their records.
:".

My stay in

; ;

.'. -~, ".'
.,~~\~~~:~ ::~::;.-..

The natives were happy, and seemed relieved at the passing
of the black shadow of Japanese occupation, The Chinese in
particular had suffered very heavily at the hands of the Japs,'
in $ing-~~)ore.
The 'Highland Chieftain' with 250 ci vilian/l internees and 800 "
Australian f\.o.v{s and ,,~ith a 'POlThllY'. O.C.Troops left Singapore
on }'1enday 24th Sert'3mber for Australia' via Darwin,', .,' ., ,
The conditions and attention on board were splendid and'the ~rip
to Sydney v,'tts a very hr.\ppy and memorable conclusion to the,
capti vi ty. It was difficlll t to believe that "Ie were passing
through the seas which had been so long 'under enemy control-.
We touched at Darwin, and Thursday Island' and passed throughthe~ __
Gre.s.t Barrier Reef ''ihere the scenery is mRgnificant. On -Thursday<,the I.tth October the 'Highland Chieftain sailed into Sydney Harbour::,
at 5.30 R.ri. and everybody was up to eot a glimpse of the'harbo~;,:'
and bridge, and:'city ,·,hich had been but a memory foryear~'.~: ~~y;:'
of the P • .9\<1s had been in the Siam R'ailway Camps and quite a"n:llmb_~,p
had lOq;t 'l1lmb~ as a result o~ enemy neglect and cruelty; It waf3;b(kr~
amazing hm"f quickly the men recovered from the effects or,their:;;;::~::'1
capti vi ty and how a fmrl weaks or months, of ~ood food ,'and; liYi1.lg ~:J ,
conditions improved therin~physically and mentally also".-'1'he": ,'\:\:)j7:
soldiers ,<iar e disembarked first, and th'ey got a ~reat' welcome' " _~:;~: -
froin the people assembled to meet the ship. Thec! vilians ,follo~le
and it ,,,as grand to touch Australian B oil again,.
.' , , : ",,~:,\ ;,-
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When I met the family I cOuld not have recognise Janette,' Iap-i-;':~,~::~~;
and little Margaret had they not bee~ with their moth~r, 'for:,th~Yij::
had ::;rm"m up so m\~ch in the_ four years of separation. I got" hOm~}8
and found Nana "roll ,but I '\-'fas greatly' shoc~ed to learn of th,~F::l~,:'i
death of my Father on 15th October 1942, and of Andrews death:(;on1t;!·
2nd January 1944, and of havin8 lost 80 many couoins and' fri~~'g;r.i4', 1:

nc
8

the .~-·*ic~

:::e:h

::r
e captivity I had kept a private record of all
particulars of the British internees and a corupletelist of those,
who died and also of the Netherlanders who died. ' This was' found~/_:'
very useful to the !~alayan Investigation Burreau in Sydney,.- who~ \,>.
were able to pass on information to the knownrelatlvea -and -,.;_,;:5<;': '
friends of th~ living and also of the deceased interneeB~,
,-
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All the foregoing is a simple sketch of my experiences 'under the "
'occupying author! ties' in Sumatra. There is "perhaps mu~h'!l0re
I could v;rite about, but that is better kept fromprJnt,<an9-' Ii"
,dare not' enlarge on such facts and: detail~.' I ambut-,one,'of;;:.the" · ~:
thousands who endured hardships at the hands_ of the;;Japan~Be~:,aJlqi;~0
one of those who escaped '\'lhen cruel men again!?tus ',ftp:~ipU8,\~f)::~:'?~~E
rose up in wrath to make of us their prey!!.
_ . •. .... ' ",y;."c, )It-.i?'

' : , , ' . •. •,., >/~);}r '
,.

Kuala Lumpur,18th Nov.1946.
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Du~ing

the years that passed in these conditions, one W~8
certain to become reminiscient, and think and talk of the past • .
Everyone I am Burs surveyed their 0hole existerice from~he
.
earl ief3t d ~:l'Ys one could rem.ember, stories of b6yhoodescapaks'
.
and adventures, sporting events "and World War 1, and 'work-a-day!':
experiences toTere rela tod and retold.
.' .' ..:/~'(j~i;;
Home 1 i fe, femily affairs andar.:reat variety of . domestio.chatter::,::
">'auld p;i ye interest and entertainment, and some men. would be .,' :;' ::.
forever pro claiming the virtues of their wives, and who.·,vOuld .' ';>. ':
blame them/or that. Camp affairs '\-lere also discussed:with
. '
keenesB rtnd vigor, and criticism of the management was not;abBen~~
. .,.'

;, :.I.:- J'/. ~.-'

Looking back"Tards 7 hov!ever, the resultant effort of all'''' . ,. ' , ~~;'
concer.ned was commendable, and the few in.dlS~~alNS can. 'be readily ,
forgotten.
0()metimes I v-iOuld join a group engaged ~n6ome '"
,',.-,,;("
discus~lion and in a remarkably ' short time, subjects from'\the .;·"~·: ~./:;~
class*~j of the ancient Greeks, right down to the · personalitie8 ~;'~:~~.
\'lho illuminated the old vaudeville Dtage, would · re.ceive ) attent'ion'~
.' ". ,".-~

.-

J

. :~ ::~

:::! ." .... '.. ..-<'(.~~

Politics 'I;\: ere not greatly in mind, perhaps it wasthe ' r~su:Lt·::.~~~:::~;.;'~;~
of trte complete unity of the British people to·.figh;t ·~..~o ;.Vi(ltory;· ;X
and partif3an affairs ,,'ere not of Bubstan.t ialmqment . ;' ·,·The :~:i<':'; ·:<:"<:;
glorious epic 'The Battle for Britain I in which ;l the· R.A.F~'-" exqelle
"las certainly something to butld one' n hopes on, . the retreat:\'frorn '
Dunkirk, Rnd the struggle in North . Africa, Bnd the"resistancei to Z
the incessant bombing v',rere reminders of the .calibre : of'; the\j';::,~::;:~~:~;;,~
British. pearle. The young men and women of Great",Britai:n'"and "/'::<'
the British Co~nmonwea1th and of the J\ll:i.~s ' were ' relied.on"'to ' keep
the Nazi g ang from fouling the statutes of liberty . and . r~eedom~::..' / :
I t \,~ RS also declared certain, by· the farseeing, . . . that Japanese . . . ':' .>
am~itiou.s in ' the Far East would ultimately meet . wf:th . disaster~ :~~:j;

.

,'

"

.

~:.' l. :.>:.~ ~:~

.. " ,:.. ;·. .

,f:. !. .

':. :.~'~~·;~:,~,' .<.){;~i}

It was hoped that another generation would notb~ ; ~nflioted ; with ~
a grandsons Nar othen-rise :the social structure 'o onsidered as;:,
civilisation today Must certainly collE\.pse. . Th9se ' are ; a" :/fe\i '......
ccl1np thoughts and impressions. I was determined ;during '.iths '·:<.'· '. '
ordeal to keep alert to ylOrk and keep fit enough to get ':(Qgt. :·'./'<X
To relinquish one's hold on one's self'. was a vi.ctory·-, f.o~~\ the . JapS~J
I brought to bear all the . mental forces I could . mueter ~,t() ~, defeat'':'
defeat. I thought so much of '·lhat . it meant to get .. out, ~·:: and · see " :.
all at home, find hear from ·all in Bonnie Scotland, ' and elsewhere.;
felt I h,;vl something yet to Ii va for, and my·· interest : : in ' liv.l:~·" i
'Nas not GOlng to end. I 'Wrote from mem.o ry for instanoe· .BurnB " ·;':~~;·
Cotters Saturday Nip;ht' Epistle to a young fri~ndJ '>. , ToA~~~E.".·~~·\
To a Daisy' 'Ni th feN oriuhissions.
I thought of' whatBurns\ WI"ote ~': ()
himself "He'll ha'e misfortunes great and sma' : but .. aye.', sl}d.,'; hert ),:::;>'t
abune them a'.
'
: ' ' ., .,O:-> !;:;' , " . ;.' .: : '
I recalled pasfages from Scott; Shakespeare, and those .who have :
left UB a heritage, '\·:h ich lifted me right out The. squ' alor of:' my ,
preciictament ~
.. ,
,~
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If you can viai t and not be tired by waiting
If you can think and not make thoughts your~aim:
If you can meet 'with triumpnand' disaster .
"
And treat those two imposters just the same
.
If

•

'

.>,:..

d.. I
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' :.

you can force ;::r heart", and nerve. and sinew '

.. :.

.

'ci:'}'~"~"

To serve your turn long aft, ~n:"'"they ar.e .' gone
' ;~'- ' . '.';':",
And·' still hold on while ' there is nothing :left within' you .<.:
Except .the ~Till which' says to them 'Hold. On.' •...'~....
:"', . ,:;',{:;'
:
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Better still in the silent moments the Great Creator was'
..
revered and I can say assuredly that p'have ' learned from' e2Cp'eri~nc
the blessings of Almighty God. We had ample ' opportunitY'~or<";i:::;'~<
studying the starlit sky, and it was ea?,y>·::to rem.ember ~that th,e <\:~!,:;
'The Heavens declareth His IJ1ajesty' and~;'f.1,e.· firm~ament : IJis :' hand;t.'!'lQj
:
'
,". ;!.'.: ~..~:/~~ . ." .'~~.::. ~.{; .:p. :~~.; ~,.J:.: :,::~ , . : <~ ., "/ y/' :'" ~~~::~':~ ;,~{;~:~~~~~~~
I. c~u~d also reIJIember many par~graphs · from~y:"~~~lr~rl?i..bl~ca:lr ; :;~~:~tf~.~
tra~nJ.ng such as 'They that wa~ t UpOll~the ,. Laid w.J;ll'~!.e,ne!·t: ,th.eiz;,~ :;::~),~:
strength, they shall mount up with~'wings as eaglesJ~:.t.h_E1y;' ~_ha~~ri<S
r:un and not. be weary, they' 8ha~1 w alkand' not , : ~aint,,~~d'~{X,:,d~4 ~~·>;;::'':.
1 eel, that J.f I should ~e destJ.ned for' freeq,om . ag?-in;'l.t·:.wa~.;:: ..i·(.i~;:...;
because I was taught to ' remember my Creator i~· . t!le. :daYI:3,~;:?X:~:~Y :·.Y.:~·~~:7)
youth. I had time togive si1.ent thanks to a1.1 , the : old··~·,>~'_··.:'< · :'·;:{/' :;
influences of teachers and friends ''iho taught . me by ' p:;:ecept :: and~~;~\.
example the way of life. I . gave thanks to mY i, p~r_~~.t.~~\:t:qr;~.t,he.i~ft;>: ;
guidance, and control and fa' a strong body" an.d ~' a :; he.alt~y~ mlnd.:$:i)':::
I often thought of Scotland, my nativetoWI1" and .' !'ly :: airij' .f91k~';~);<:{~~~
and o.~a~l my old interests and activities ·. with yiv~d .:r;!3·,goll'e~~.*R~
and in ighter tein perhaps it \-vasan inspiratio11: ;~o , sin~', Y1.KE;!.eP/«l~g{\
right n to .the end of the Road". That is just a ; fl.~sh:\sh:a+l··:J :::;:.:)
say of the thoughts which guided me through and .L fel:t.~;J.f:.:.I; '~: Q.1;~:rJ}:"
triumph sp.iri tually over the degradation and evil · inten~.' of<the.»l>
enemy ·that I might also say truly 'Blessed, are ,· thellse~'~9J;i~·f?:}, }'
a d v e.r s i ty I •
.
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